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TÜRK T O Z  BOYA PİYASASINDAKİ OLANAKLAR: 
TO Z BOYA KULLANICILARI ÜZERİNE 

BİR ARAŞTIRMA
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Yüksek Lisans Tezi

TEZ YÖNETİCİSİ: Doç. Dr. G ÜÜZ GER 

Haziran, 1994

Bu çalışmanın amacı, Türk toz boya piyasasının potansiyelinin tespiti ve 
piyasadaki olanakların de|erlendirilmesidir. Araştırmanın kapsamında yer alan 
ikinci b ir konu, sonuçların de|erlendirilerek piyasaya girmek isteyen bir şirket 
için olanakların belirlenerek üretim ve pazarlama planının oluşturulmasıdır.

Gerekli bilgilerin biraraya getirilebilmesi için toz boyama makina ve sistemleri 

satıcıları, hammaddeciler, şu an faaliyette bulunan üreticiler ve toz boya 
üretim  makinaları satıcıları ile karşılıklı görüşmeler yapılmıştır. Bunların 

yanısıra, piyasanın ihtiyaçlarının ve kullanıcıların problemlerini saptamak için 

de toz boya kullanıcıları üzerine bir araştırma yapılmıştır.

Sonuçlar, Türk toz boya piyasasının hızla gelişmekte ve ümit vadetmekte 

olduğunu göstermiştir. Piyasada üreticilerin fiyat ve pazarlama politikalarından 

kaynaklanan problem ler ve piyasanın büyüklüğü karşısında finansal açıdan 

güçlü b ir şirketin piyasaya girebileceği tespit edilmiştir.

Bu sonuçlar ve araştırmalar doğrultusunda piyasaya girebilecek orta ölçekli b ir 

şirket için üretim  ve pazarlama ile ilgili tavsiyelerde bulunulmuştur.



ABSTRACT

THE OPPORTUNITIES IN POWDER COATINGS:

STUDY O N POWDER PAINT USERS
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SUPERVISOR: Asist. Prof. GULlZ GER
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The aim o f this study is the determination of the potential in powder 
coatings and the opportunities in the market. A  second subject that takes 
part in this study is preparing the production and marketing plans fo r a new 
entrant due to  the analysis o f findings.

In o rder to  gather the needed data, interviews w ith  powder paint application 
machine and system sellers, raw material suppliers, production machines 
sellers and current producers were made. Besides, a market survey was 
made on the users o f powder paints to  decide about the ir needs and 
problems.

Findings illustrate that powder coatings have a growing and promising market 
in Turkey. Problems resulting from  the current producers pricing and 
marketing policies creates an opportunity fo r a financially strong company to  
enter the market.

Taking these findings into account, recommendations were made fo r a new 
entrant that is medium sized.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Marketing research, defined by American Marketing Association, is the systematic 

gathering, recording, and analyzing of data about problems relating to the 

marketing of goods and semces.

Business tirins' use of marketing research has grown continuously over the past 

iiity years, since managers painiiilly learned the cost of market ignorance. Its use 

has extended now into political and other non business organizations. The modem 

manager must have knowledge of its methods and how to use it profitably.

Management needs to monitor the larger forces in the marketing environment if it is 

to keep its products and marketing practices cun'ent (Kotler, 1991). Management 

can learn about changing customer wants, new competitor initiatives, new modes of 

distribution by developing and maintaining a marketing inforaiation system.

The task of research is: to provide and maintain for management the research 

system, to work with management in such a way as to be able to understand its 

needs, to help define informational requirements, to specify the filter and generate, 

tlirough application of professional methodology, meaningful information in the 

most efficient manner (Cayley, 1968).

Very broadly, the flinctions of marketing research include description and 

explanation, prediction, and evaluation. More nairowly, the function of marketing 

research within a company is to provide the informational and analytical inputs



necessary for effective planning of future marketing activity, conti ol of marketing 

operations in the present, and evaluation of marketing results (Green/Tull/Albaum, 

1988).

The inarketijig problem generated this study is the need for detemiining the

powder coatings market potential, competitors in the market, the policies of these 

companies, and the problems that users face.

These informations were collected in order to clarify what a new entrant should do 

while entering the powder coating market. Both the production and the marketing 

side of the powder coatings were taken into consideration when determining the 

steps of the entrant.

Powder coating market can be considered as new but a very promising market in 

Turkey. In 1982 tliere were only few films using powder paints. Its consumption 

really started after 1985. I believe that this will be the fii'st research on powder 

coatings after 1980's in Turkey. In 1980's many companies wanted to enter the 

market however, they found out that market was not veiy attractive. CoiTo-Coat 

the biggest powder producer in Turkey, attends the seminars held in Europe about 

the production and developments in powder coatings, and gives the usage rate in 

the Turkish market less than it is, in order to deter the new entrants from Europe.

In order to collect data, first, secondary sources were searched. The reference lists 

showing the companies that were sold the powder paint application machines and 

systems, were taken from the main machine sellers in Turkey.



Second, interviews with Corro Coat sales engineers and Ergim Ozarar, Sales 

Engineer and David Banana, R&D Manager of Pulver A.S. (producer of powder 

paints) were made in Istanbul, in Januaiy 1994.

As well, a suiwey research with a c[iiestionnaire was conducted on the users of 

f>owdcr coatings to learn more aliout the market.

After, to learn more about the production line of powder paints, a meeting with 

Buss AG representative. Тек Plastik was made in Ankara, in March. Buss AG. is 

a Swedish company that has the biggest share in the sales of powder coatings 

production lines. In this meeting, the production line, tlie problems in tlie 

production, and the comparisons with different machines were pointed out. Also an 

interview with Hoechst (raw material supplier for powder paints), was made in 

Ankara, in April, about the production and powder coatings forecasts in the world.

Results showed that Turkish market had been growing with 50% growth rate for 

the past two years. .lotiin Coito Coat and Pulver two main produeers are enjoying 

the advantages of sueh a growing market. However, they create problems for the 

users with their marketing and sales policies that gives the opportunity for a new 

entrant to enter the market.

After analyzing all the data, recommendations for the new entrant were made. Due 

to the findings, usei-s combine quality with a foreign company name and reputation. 

Thus the first recommendation was to work with a licensing partner from Europe. 

Teknos Winter Oy from Finland had been chosen to be one of the candidates and a 

visit to Finland was made. Production lines were examined, informations about 

price, packaging and competitive situation in powder coatings were colleeted.



To comprise the above issues, this study is organized in seven chapters. Chapter 

two is an entry to powder coatings, giving the infonnations about the powder 

coating market in the world, advantages of powder paint, the market for powder 

paints, cunent situation in tlie world and iiiture expectations about the powder 

paints. Chapter three is where the methodology and research design are explained. 

Chapter four introduces the findings of the research based on the interviews 

conducted by the cun ent producers and survey research. Chapter five discusses the 

results and makes the reconuuendations accordingly. Idiis part covers an industiy 

analysis and the steps that the new entrant should take. The final chapter - six - 

comprises tl ie conclusions and the limitations of the research.



II. POWDER COATING TECHNOLOGY

Themiosetting powder coatings were first developed in the United States, in the 

late 1950's. The initial products were merely diy blends of a powdered, pigmented 

epoxy resin, a small proportion of flow agent and a powdered curing agent. It was 

not until 1961 that a West German company had the notion of compounding paints 

continuously by using an extruder. Because all the resin curing agent systems in 

those days reacted slowly, these efforts proved fairly successful (Corro Coat, 

1994).

1962 was the year when thermosetting powder was first applied by electrostatic 

spraying. This technique is the still-popular one today, as it is tlie most economical 

way to paint.

Because the durability of epoxy resins to exterior effects was not sufficient, the 

studies on the subject have continued and the following Powder Coating Systems 

have been developed since 1969;

® Epoxy Resin cured with Phenolic Resin 

® Epoxy Resin cured with Polyamide 

(D Epoxy Resin cured with Polyester Resin 

© Polyester Resin cured with Polyepoxide 

® Polyester Resin cured with Polyisocyanate 

® Aciylic Resin cured with Polyisocyanate 

© Aciylic Resin cured with Polycarboxylic Acid



A rapid and sustained growth is observed in the thermosetting powder paint in the 

last 10 years. Exhibit 1 - Appendix A. 'Fhe reason for this growth is not only 

ecological but also economical and practical.

The most rapid growth has occurred in Germany and Italy as can be seen from 

Exhibit 2 - Appendix A. On the America side, eighty-five percent of the total 

production belongs to USA and Canada (Exliibit 3 - Appendix A). The Asian 

markets showed a substantial growth as well in recent years, with the exception of 

Japan where the market is veiy slowly growing.

11.1 Production of Thermosetting Powder Paint

There are about 200 producers of powder paint in the world (Corro-Coat, 1994). 

Eighty percent of these producers went into the manul'acturing business without 

any prior experience even in the liquid paint industry. The reason is that the 

production process of powder paints is different from conventional paints and is 

rather similar to plastic technique. The interesting point is that when liquid paint 

producers decided to enter the powder coating sector, they could not cope with the 

rapid growth of the market. The first ten of these producers hold a 55 % share of 

the world market.

The world thermoset powder coating production is given in Exhibit 4 - Appendix 

A and the world production of powder coatings by type are shown in Exhibit 5 - 

Appendix A.

Briefly, the production of powder coatings is as follows: After the raw materials 

have been weighed and premixed, they are metered into the kneader or extruder by



a volumetiic feeder. After discharge the stock is rolled flat, cooled down on 

cooling belts or rolls, and then cmshcd into chips. Air classifier mills, then grind 

the chips into coating powder.

During this process, the product passes through a number of phases in which it 

undergoes change. When the raw materials are premixed, a relatively 

homogeneous mix is obtained. The grinding operation converts the irregular chips 

into a powder with specific particle size and particle size distiibution The most 

important change occurs during extrusion; the premix is fluxed, and the original 

raw materials are distributed, broken down, blended, dispersed, and of course 

conveyed. The powder paint production line can be seen in Exhibit 6-Appendix A.

11.2 Advantages of Thermosetting Powder Paint

Polymer powder coating system started to replace the conventional systems and 

liquid paints as it has the following advantages;

Powder paint is charged negatively. The paint is sprayed to the piece which is 

normally loaded positively. As the paint and the pieces are oppositely polarized, 

they attract each other (Exhibit 7 - Appendix A). On the other hand, negatively 

charged paint particles will push each other and form a homogeneous surface. 

Besides, the leftovers of the sprayed powder are collected by the system in order 

to be used later (nearly 9H% low usage).



The application is easy and cheap, since no thinner or no other kinds of solvents 

are used. Furthermore, the mistakes generated from wrong mixing and lack of 

experience are eliminated. The system is cheaper than the conventional systems.

As it does not consist of very flammable solvents like liquid paints it is not much 

flammable. The energy needed to burn the powder paint is 100 times more than the 

liquid paints.

The powder coating reduces Ihe environmenlal pollution by 50%. During the oven 

process, the pollution is great in liquid paints as they consist of l?.rge amounts of 

solvents. That is the reason why they are forbidden in Los Angles in 1967 with 

Law 66.

The production rate can be hiy,her by using powder coating technology. It is also 

easy to correct a mistake by only spraying air. The coating is much easier in 

products which have comers and different shapes.

When you consider the facts about the enery)/ iisaye and the pollution, the powder 

coating system has great advantages. As well as these, if the quality and the unit 

cost of the products are taken into account then the importance of the powder 

coating system would be obvious.



11.3 The Market for Powder Coatings

There are essentially five major areas in which powder has scored a success (Cono 

Coat, 1994).

1. '¡'he major appliance industry: Refrigerators, deep freezers, tumble diyers, 

washing machines, cookers, microwave ovens, electric heaters, extraction tans, 

radiators, deep freezers, dish washers, boilers, food mixeis, TV furniture etc.

2. General metal coating’s: Metal furniture, metal building outdoor, control panels, 

hospital et]uipments, laboratory equipments, fire extinguishers, bedsteads, tiling 

cabinets, castings, shelving.

3. Automotive components industry : Underhood parts (coil springs, steering 

assemblies) and exterior parts (wheels, bumpers, mirror and window fittings, 

wiper blades, trims).

4. Industrial machinery

5. Meta! Jdhrication industry : Motorcycle and bicycle frames, aichitectural 

hardware, luminaire fittings, leisure equipment, garden furniture.

fhe summary of Western European powder coating demand growth by market 

application can be seen in Exhibit 8 - Appendix A.



As seen, powder paint is attacking the liquid paints in the inajket where they are 

most heavily used. According to these main application areas, powder coatings are 

used for decorative (90%) and protective/functional (10%) reasons 

(Hoechst,1994).

7'he potential power of powder coating can be illustrated with several examples. 

For instance, the fastest train ever made in France, was painted by powder coating 

sy .stern.

11.4 Current Situation in Powder Coatings

After twenty years of rapid growth, the usage of powder coating has slowed down 

in 1991 for the first time. The reason of this slow down is the decrease in 

consumption and investments due to the industrial crisis which occurred in the 

second half of year 1990. This extraordinary recession was a surprise for all of the 

producers and caused a decline in the prices, especially in the Mediterranean 

countries.

On the other hand, the market in Eastern Europe looks very promising. The reason 

is the huge pent-up demand in those countries for modem, environmentally sound 

technology.

Western Europe is pretty quiet at the moment. This is true for the big producers in 

Italy, England and France - and also in Germany and Switzerland. Over capacity is 

especially pronounced in Italy and England. Some producers have expanded their

10



capacity by introducing shift work- thus eliminating the need to invest in new 

medium size or large production lines for tlie time being.

11.5 Future of Powder Coatings

As a consequence of the technological development - the improvements in the 

liquidity and the binding system of the powder paint the increase in the efficiency 

of optimum charging and spraying and the ideal distribution of particles - new 

application areas have emerged for powder coating. Some of the.se new systems 

can be surntnari/ed as follows :

- Thin film coaling: This system enables a 30.i::5 micron thickness in coaling.

- P(’M: In this system, pressed metal plates are painted horizontally and prepared 

for production.

- Coil coaiing: Thermo plastic powder paints are more efficient in this system. The 

process may be applied up to a speed of 20 melers/min.

- Wood and Plastic: There is continues investigation on the applicability of 

powder coating on wooden surfaces. It is expected that in two or three years its 

application will start.

- Palspar I) 1003 U): Special epoxy paints for the coating of the pipes used in the 

transportation of clean and dirty water, crude petroleum and chemical gases.

- Valspar D 1003 Gl,: Epoxy paints for protecting the irons in the construction 

against conosion.

- Ppoxy powder for drinkable water: Special epoxy paints for equipment used in 

the transportation and storage of drinkable water.

As a result, powder coatings demand foreca.st in Western Europe until year 2000 is 

illu.strated in Exhibit 9 - Appendix A.

It



III. METHODOLOGY

The research process model used in this study is diagrammed iti Figure

Figure 1

Source: Marketing Research - David J. Luck / Ronald S. Rubin
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The seven major steps in Figure 1 iTiay be |)Iace(i in three groups as follows:

•  First there is the initiating or planning of a study, which comprises the 

initial four steps in the model.

•  Second, there is the gallicring and processing of data.

•  Third, there is the interpretation of the data and its presentation.

III.1 Research And Data Objectives

The imiiketing researeh provides information needed to solve a marketing problem. 

The marketing problem in this study is explained in the introduction part in 

Chapter I.

To be profitable, applied research mirst be targeted on the decision-making process 

(Churchill, 1987). With this study, the ])otential in the Turki.sh powder paint 

industry, the strengths and weaknesses of the current producers and the 

opportunity for a new company located in Ankara, to enter the powder paint 

market are tried to be find out. The interpretation of the data, should clarify the 

actions that a new company should take.

This survey research in powder paints, should relate directly to a company's 

marketing strategy. Indeed, it has a role to play both in the formulation and 

execution of the strategy. Every producer of powder paint has a marketing shategy 

which is likely to revolve the following questions:

What products shall we make: epoxy, epoxy polyester, polyester?

In what quantity, minimum batch size?

1.3



At what price?

How should the product l)c relined - c|uality, color, texture, etc.?

How should it he promoted ?

Who are our target market?

What chance have we of success?

What is this dependent upon?

How should we allocate our budget on research and development, 

[)roduction, sales, marketing, etc.?

III.2 Data Acquisition Method

Alter, the research problem is delined and clearly specilled in research and data 

objective pait, the research elT'oit tunied to data collection. 1‘irst attempts at data 

collection should logically focus on secondary data. A good operating rule is to 

consider a survey akin to surgery-to be used only alter other possihililies have been 

exhausted (Ferber/Verdooni, 1962)

III.2.1 Search of Secondary Sources

Secondary intbrmation is infomiation that has been collected by persons or 

agencies for puiposes other than the solution of the problem at hand. Secondary 

datii provide a starling point for research tind olfer the advanltiges of lower cost 

and quicker availability (Kotler, 1991).

In this study, the stalling point was the reference lists (they show who bought the 

powder paint application machines and systems) that were taken from the

u



application system sellers such as B.lvS - (jema. Kuri Baylar - Wagner, I’.sta - 

Sanies and Botersan - Böllhöt'. In this way, almost all of the current users in the 

Turkish markvit were identil'ied. Second, the addresses., telephones and faxes were 

searched from fSB (Turkisli Standards institute). ASO (Ankara Industrial ftoard).

Second, in .lanuary, an interview with Corro Coal sales engineers was made in 

Istanbul, about powder paint in general and the old seminar notes of Corro Coat 

that was held in fstanbul, in 1.5.1992 were taken. In the .seminar notes there were 

brief inlormalions about powder coaling market in the world, advantages of powder 

paints and the qiiality control Iield during the production process. Corro Coat 

strictly refused to give any information about their owai production in 'furkey and 

'I'urkish powder coating market.

Another interview was conducted with Brgun ()/.arar. Sales Kngineer and David 

Banana, R&D Manager of Pulver A.S. in Istanbul, in Januai'y 1994. 'fliey were 

asked to answer the questions about the powder coating market in ’furkey, their 

production numbers, their capacity, distribution strategy, problems, product mix 

and i'orecasls about tlic sales ol'Corro Coal and 'furkish market as a whole.

Aller searching lor the secondary' sources, a survey research with a c|ueslionnaire 

was conducted about the usage rates, used colors and types, problems of users, 

users buying behavior, application technic|ues and the expectations of the users 

from the producers.

A meeting with Buss AG representative, 'fek Plastik was made in Ankara, in 

March. In this meeting, the production line, the problems in the production, and the 

comparisons with different machines were pointed out. 'fhe prices of the machine.s,

15



necessary' persomiel lo run them, and their incentix es in case of a purchase were

/\n interview with lloechsl people, lùirico Castelli, Export Manager of l loechst 

Italy, Gianfranco \'endramin, 'I'echnical Engineer and Lèvent Erener. Chemi,st was 

made in Ankara, in ,\pnJ, about the production and powder coatings Idrecasts in 

the world. In this seminar like meeting, world powder production by continents 

and by type, the raw materials and their suppliers, some basic formulations, 

incentives given in case of purchase, forecasts about the fyroduction Ifom the 

suppliers point of view were explained in detail.

As, users combine ciuality with a Ibreign company name and reputation; thus the 

lirst rccommendatioti was to work with a licensing partner from lùiropc. d’eknos 

Winter Oy I'rom I ’inland had been chosen to be one of the candidates and a visit to 

[’inland w'as made. Production lines were e.xamined, infomiations about price, 

packaging and competitive situation in peywder coatings were collected.

III.2.2 Suiwey RcsearcJi

In order lo test the accuracy of the secondar>' data and lo learn more about the 

market from the users side, a survey research had been conducted.

Survey re,search is the method of collecting information by asking a set of 

preibnnulated questions in a predetennined sequence in a structured questionnaire 

to a .sample of individuals drawn so as lo be representative of a delined population 

(Hutton, 1988).
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Figure

Source: (ireen-rulI-Albaurn, 1988

'I’he success ol'management depends upon its ability to make the riglil assumptions. 

Many of these will be about (actors over which it has little inlluence -e.xchange 

rates, interest rales, technological change, competitor's marketing activity - and yet 

the inlluence oi' these factors can mean the dilference between the I'iches and the 

ruin (Hutton, 1988). .Many assumptions, however, are made about Ihctors which 

management can iniluence, and which have a unique bearing on its own sphere of 

operations.
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'I'his survey researcii at a slralegie level оГ a powder paint eompany ean held to 

define the business oppoilunilies to whieh the eoiporate strategy should he 

addressed and identify the appropriate means for realizing the strategie targets. It 

can also help to assess the degree to which the current companies are successful in 

e.xecuting their strategy and the ellectiveness of various tactics adof>led, enabling it 

to revise their strategic plans and the tactical methods for realizing their objectives, 

fhe preparation steps of this sur\ey research can be seen in Figure 2.

111.2.2.1 Survey Method

A questionnaire is simply a fontialized scltedule to obtain and record specilled and 

relevant information with tolerable accuraey and completeness. In other words, it 

directs the questioning process and promotes clear and pi4)per recording (Jiutton, 

1988).

'fhe c|uestionairc used in this study contains five parts. Inst part (Questions 1-6) 

was designed to assess the company infomialions such as address, telephone, 

product and the application system they have, flic second part (Questions 7-9), 

was added to leant the products used by the company and their usage rate, 'fhird 

part (Questions 11-1,3) in the questionairc is the problem part in which the 

problems that the users lace such as quality, price, color, aller sales service, timely 

delivery and marketing policy of the producers. Part four (Questions 14-18) is 

designed to a,ssess the issues that are important to the company, 'fhe last part, open 

ended c|uestions were added to leant the needs of users aitd they e.xpect extra fontt 

the producers, 'fhe questionaire is giveit in Appendix B.
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In order lo undcrsland vvhal i.s nii.s.sing and I'aaKy in llie (|ueslionnairc, a piclesl was 

used on a sample oT 25 useis. During the inlerviews, it was understood that 

i|uestions about pretreatrneni was missing. .Alst), almost iu>ne ol' tlie users had 

signed the problem pail about the paint manuraeiurers. hor that reason, ranking 

c)ue.stions were added to understand the pereeption ol'iiuality in the market. A copy 

ol'the pretest questionnaire is given in Appendi.x B.

III.2.2.3 Communication Method

In considering which ol'the plausible communication methods to use, more than the 

foregoing criteria should be considered carefully. Practical considerations ol' the 

people or sources of inlbnnation and such factois as tlie time required and the costs 

is needed too (Green/'full/Albaum. 198k).

'fhe three main categories of media are; Personal, telephone and mail, 'fhis study 

is not limited to using only one of the ctimmunications media. As the potential of 

Ankara is the most important issue I'or tins study, almost all t)f the users were 

visited personally. By physically being there, the companies were persuaded to 

supply answers to the questionaire. Sometimes, when they did iu)t give specillc 

answ'crs, personal observations were made, fhe c|uestionnaires were send by fa.x to 

companies that were not visited in Ankara or in other cities. As well as these, some 

were mailed to companies that does not have a fa.x or telephone.

II 1.2.2.2 Pretest
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III.2.2.4 Sample Design

lindcrlying Ihc use ol samples m research projects are one or hoih ol two hroatl 

objectives- cslimalK)ii ant! Icslnig ol liV|/olhcses. j',acli o! llicse iiivc»l\es ¡iiaking 

inierences about ;i population on the basis of inlbniiation ii'om a sample 

((ireen/rull/Albaum. 19S8).

I he precision ant! accuracy ol sui'vey resiilts are aliectet! by the manner in which 

the sample has been chosen. Consetjuenlly, slncl attention must be paid to tlie 

planning of sample. It must <ilso be recogni/.ed that sample planning is really part oi' 

the total planning ol'the .survey (Luck/Rubin. 1987).

The lirst lliing that Ihe sample phm mu.sl include is a delinilion ol lhe popuhilion lo 

be investigated. In this study, ail the lisers oi powder paints are inelutled in the 

population. However, the importanl considerations about the population were 

location and heavy' u.sage. 1 he |)opulatioii ol the study i.s decided to lie the |)os.sible 

target market wliieh can be identilied as companies located in Ankara, the heavy 

users and companies located in neighbourhood of Ankara.

Alter the population had been delined. tlie decision wlvether the survey is to be 

conducted among all members oi'liie population or only a subset oi'tiie population 

was made. Sampling was the choice as, using a sample has two major advantages; 

speed and timeliness. Another consideration in deciding whether to use sampling is 

the relative cost and elibil that will be involved.

Operationally, sample design is the heart of sample planning. Sampling techiiic|ues 

can be divided into the two broiid ciilegories of probability and nonprobability
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samples (Churchill, 1987). Prohahiliiy samples are distinguished by the fact that 

each population element has a kiiown, nonzero chance ol' being included in the 

sample. It is not necessaiy that the probabilities of selection be equal, but only that 

one can specify the probability with which each element of the population will be 

iticluded in the sample. With nonprobability samples, on the other hand, there is no 

way of estimating the probability that any population element will be included in 

the sample, and thus there is no way ol'ensuring that the .sample is representative of 

the population (Churchill, 1987).

Sampling procedures used in this study are as follows;

When the study started, cuirent accurate lists of the population elements were 

unavailable, 'fhe reference lists of the machine sellers do not contain telephones or 

addresses. When researchs in P 'rf (PostTelephoneTelegraph), 'fSE ("furkish 

Stanckirds institute) and ASO (Ankara Industrial Chamber) catalogues were made, 

it was observed that most of the lists published were obsolete. For that reason, in 

Ankara, a few one-stage area sampling (Churchill, 1987) were done. Areas 

namely, Ostiin, Siteler and Organized Industrial Cite in Sincan had been chosen. 

Since all the users in the selected areas were included in the sample, the procedure 

is called one-stage area sampling.

After the study started, the users that can be reached were used as infomiants to 

identify other users in Ankara and other cities which can be considered as snowball 

sampling (Churchill, 1987). As a result, nearly 90% of the users in Ankara were 

reached. 'ITie total companies in the sample were around 160 users and they were 

tried to be reached by fax, telephone and mail.
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iV. RESULTS

Analysis can be viewed as Ihe ordering, the breaking down into constituent parts, 

and the manupulating of data to obtain answers to the research questions 

underlying the research process. I'he raw data gathered from the research must be 

compiled, analyzed, and interpreted carefully bel'orc their complete meanings can 

be understood ((ireen/'full/Albaum, 198X).

The results gathered from the interviews, meetings and seminar notes explained in 

the methodology scctitm, in Chapter 111 (111.2.1 Search of Secondary Sources) are 

illustrated under the name of "Results of The Secondary Informations" in the 

beginning of Chapter IV. Part IV. 1 represents the competitive situation in Tur key 

and some of the data that were taken during the interviews are illustrated in the 

r'ceommendation par1 to clarify the steps of a new entrant, in Chapter V.

IV. 1 Results Of The Secondary Informations

Iiiibriiiation about the conipetition in the powder coating market in 

lurkey

Powder coatings mar ket is a new hut a very pr omising market in 'I’ui key. In 1982, 

there were only a few lirms using powder paint. Its consumption really slai-ted alter 

1985 with the dibits of B.K.S. (powder paint and paint application systems selling 

company). I'hcy started the powder market in furkey by their successful marketing 

of powder application systems.
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Cunently there are three producers ol powder paint in Turkey, namely .lotun C'orro 

Coat (JCC), Pulver and Aday (Penta). 'Hiere arc also some companies who arc 

importing powder paint from other countries such as Arsonsisi from Italy and 

Vedoc from Gennany.

CT>rro C.'oat - Jotun

CoiTO Coat is 100% foreign investment of Jotun S/A-NoiAvay. .folun started the 

production of powder paint in lstanhul-^.'crkc/,koy. fhe company had c.stahlishcd 

all its marketing and production activities based on quality. Cono Coat penetrated 

the market with its qualified color palette in powder paint and established good 

relations with the customers in the bcgiiuiing. J'he company has a distributor, laile 

Boya, for Central Anatolia which takes care of Konya, Kayseri, Kskisehir mainly.

Today, Corro Coat is the market leader in Turkey and Jotun is the fiOh in the world 

in production capacity. Corro Coal sold approximately 300 tons/monlh currently 

which is equal to Pulver's 1994 forecast. Corro-Coat has 70% share of Istanbul and 

Ankara powder paint market. In overall, the company had 55% share in the 

Turkish powder paint market in 1993 with its sales of approximately 3600 tons.

Pulver A.S.

Years 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
(forecasted)

Production
(ton/month)

25 50 100 200 300



Piilver is 100% Turkish investment with 3 partners vvlto are managing both the 

rubber and the powder paint business. The initial business of the investors was 

natural rubber whieh is currently Ihe main business, riie· investment in powder 

coating had started when the company began to make profits from the rubber 

business. Initiated with the aim of taking advantage of an idle extruder in the 

rubber plant, PuIv̂ er started the lirst (iroductitxi of powder paint in furkey and the 

company now has a capacity of 600 tons/month.

1 oday, Pulver has agencies in Izmir, Kayseri, Ankara, Bursa, Gaziantep, Adana 

where Kayseri and Gaziantep are the most successful ones. Pulver is holding 80% 

of Kayseri region which is strategically important because some of the heavy-users 

of powder paint such as heater manufacturers are basically located there. In 

general, Pulver has a share of approximately 35% in the overall Turkish market.

The problems of Pulver are the low capacity utilization and the lack of enough 

colors in tlieir production line.

Aday - Peiila A.S.

Aday started powder paint production upon a contractual agreement with Aryelik 

to supply its needs. First, the company produced only white color (R/\J. 9010- 

9016) but today it is tiding to increase the color choices for their customers. In 

1994, their target seems to be entering the Mkara market. CuiTcntly, Aday 

increased its share in the 'furkish powder paint market to approximately 5%.

Hie results of the secondary sources indicates that, Pulver, Aday and Arsonsisi is 

Ir^ang to attack Corro Coal to steal market share. Pulver, making an agreement
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with Balıkçıoğlu, tries to increase its market share in Ankara. However, they laced 

with the economic crisis in the market when they were starting quite good. Aday is 

now trying to get market share from the market in .Ankara, too. Hclore its target 

market was only the Iieavy users of white colors. Now, improving the quality and 

becoming more experienced, the company is trying to sell dill'erent colors for 

suitable prices especially to /Ankara. /Arsonsisi which is perceived as high ciuality 

product by the users, have problems as they only import powders Irom Italy. lAue to 

importation, the company does not ha\'e enough stoeks of diO'erent color and have 

the problem of timely delivery. However, the target market of .Ai'sonsisi seems to be 

l/mir and Istanbul.

.Aller giving information about the competitive situation, the results of the survey 

made t>n the users of powder paint will be indicated in seclion IV.2. 'fhe results of 

the survey will give informations about the charactcri,stics of the users, how they 

perceive the producers and their strategies, their importance ratings about 

attributes, and their e.xpectations. The results were discussed in Chapter V and 

recommendations especially about tlie marketing strategies were made according to 

these data gathered.

IV.2 Results Of Survey

i'Jie results of the research were gi ouped based on the varialdes within the .survey 

and the interviews therefore, the Imdings of the research are organized and will be 

di.scu.ssed in the same manner, fhe results for all questions and interviews are 

presented in Appendix C.
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In Table 1 - Appendix C, the respondents, their locations and their production and 

the systems they are currently using are illustrated in order to give infomiations 

about the respondents. This table also shows the hig competition between (ienia 

and Wagner for the application system sales which results with active marketing to 

the potential users. Wagner and Gema together sold nearly the 70% of the 

machines with their successful tnarketing.

Industrial classilication in 'fable 2 - .\ppendix C, illustrates 94 companies 

operating in 21 different industries. White-Good industry, is represented with 11 

companies (11.70% of the respondents) and their usage rate for 1994 is 1850 tons 

which is 50.97% of the total .3629.6 tons. This indiisiry is very attractive for all of 

the producers because they use only color, RAL 9016 which is one of the cheapest 

and easiest fonnulas (Iloechst, 1994). However, the biggest competition in quality 

and price is in this sector. Most ot'thc companies operating in this industry has the 

ability to compare the quality factors such as color and film thickness and they 

have quality control departments in which the results are kept. Pulver could not 

enter this market successfully as its quality is not comparible with Corro Coat and 

Aday. Arsonsisi having too many expenses such as transportation, custom taxes 

and funds can not compete in price. As well as that, they can not keep that much 

stocks of powders to satisfy the needs of these heavy users.

Second group using powders heavily is job-shops. 21 companies that is 22.34% of 

the respondents generates a usage of 631 tons which is 17.39% of the total 

respondent usage. Most ol' the products they paint are aluminum prolile.s, metal 

chairs and liglhing fixtures and some other metal accesories. Bedbre the companies 

using one color integrated to paint their own products, the job-shop painters were 

the biggest users of powders; it is still the case in Ankara ('fable 8 - Appendix C).
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The problem is high entrance in this sector. As the application is easy and the 

machine scJlei’s help to start up the systems, the compctilon increased.

The third group, aluminium prolile producers are in real the ones who are 

Ibrwardly integrated and having a bigger share day by day iiom the job-shop 

painters. 7 companies, only 7.44‘̂o of all the respondents arc e.xpectcd to use 251 

tons. However, still mo.st of tlie aluminium producers are having their products 

painted in job-shops. On the other hand, some o/' the big aluminum proiile 

producers follow a dilferent strategy: fhey order special colors from powder 

producers and use only that special color for their proiiles. Aluminum prolile 

customers are tighten to one producer in this way as it too hard for the job-shop 

painters to compete with this big producers with their special color.

I'Yom Table 7 - Appendix C, it can be seen that the usage of powders is e.xpected to 

increase from 2822.52 tons too 3629.6 tons in 1994. This change conesponds to 

28.59% increase in total of rc.spondcnt usage. In section IV. 1, Residís of'flic 

Secondai-y Ini'ormations, it was stated that the growth rate was 50% Ibr the last two 

years. However, the economic crisis in Turkey aíTected the powder coatings market 

in a negative way too. 'The crisis in white-goods, construction, and automotive 

industry were the main reasons I'or this decrease in the growth rate, fhe decrease is 

generated also by the decrease in the usage of the suppliers of this industry, 

especially automotive. None of the users in the automotive indusiry expect an 

inaease in the usage and even some of them had decreases by 40%.

Although, in Istanbul only 22 companies were reached (it is known that there are 

more than 100 users in Istanbul), their usage is the largest compared to other cities 

with 722.4 tons. However, what is interesting in fable 7, is the growth rate
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(63.08%) of the market in Ankara which is veiy high from the total average. When 

Table 8 in Appendix C is examined, it can be seen that this growth is generated 

mostly with tlie White-Good industry' and job-shop painters. In 1994, Aiyelik 

started the production of washing machines in Sincan Organized Industrial Cite 

and as their 1994 lbrcea.st is around 60 tons, the white-gocHl industry in Ankara 

increased its usage more than two times. Also many job-shops were started at the 

end of 1993. 'fhe increased competition decreased the prices and the usage of this 

sector also increased as many new companies had the opportunity to have their 

pr'oducts painted with powder paints.

'fables 3. 4, 5 and 6 in Appendix C are about the problems of the users in 'furkey. 

The most obvious problem is price & credit problem, 'fhis results from the pricing 

policies of the two big producers, acting as a cartel. It is learned that, the companies 

arc publishing price lists for two montlis in DM. Although the price lists are in 

foreign cunency, they are arranging prices every two months and nomially 

increasing the prices with 1-2%. Betbr'c March, the users were given a credit of 45 

days for the payment, but now all the users have to pay the invoince amount in 

advance. It is understood that Lale Boya's (distributor of Corro Coal in Ankara) 

inllexible mar'keting policy makes it much harder for the users to buy powder 

paints.

Color problems and timely delivery problems illtislraled in fables 3 and 4 

respectively, generate from the same reason: special colors. When the users order a 

special color, producers are giving long delivery times such as ten days and also 

can not produce the same color with same properlies in every order.
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In Table 9 - Appendix C, the frequency of types used in the market is given. As it 

can be seen, from 94 respondents 45 are using polyester, 70 using epo.xy/polycster, 

13 using epoxy and only 7 of them are using PE-F type of powders. This indicates 

47.87% of the users are using polyesters, 74.46% of them are using 

epox>'/polyesters, 13.83% of them are using epoxy and only 7.45% of them are 

using P1>1' type of powder coatings.

Pure epoxy powders are used lor especially ligliting ii.xtures, apparatuses, furniture, 

agricultural and household appliances. I’he resultant paint with epoxy has excellent 

mechanical properties and its anticororrosive propeilies are also good. On outdoor 

exposure exposure the paint film has tendency towards chalking. F’poxy/Polyester 

powder is suitable for coating metal industiy products such as lighting fixtures, 

apparatuses, wire gratings, electrical boxes and panels, and white-good industry 

products. The mechanical and chemical resistance and the anticorrosive properties 

are almost equal to those of epoxies. On outdoor exposure this powder also has 

tendency towards chalking. Polyester powder is suitable lor product coating within 

the metal industry for objects that require a weather resistant coating that will not 

yellow on c.xposure to heat or ultraviolet light. Examples of use are facade panels, 

door and window frames, agricultural appliances and other equipment and 

stmetures permanently located outdoors (Teknos, 1994). Plv-l*' is a new product 

developed by Corro Coat especially for facade panels.

When Table 10 - Appendix C is examined, it can be seen that users are pleased 

with the quality of the powders in the market which is denoted by a 3.64 mean 

(over "Very Good"). However, the same thing can not be stated for the marketing 

policy and salesmen of the cuiTcnt producers. Thougli the average is 2.98 (nearly
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"Good"), there are 31 companies out of 94 who are rating as "Not Good", 'fhe 

percentage oi'imJiappy users is 34.04"<0 .

Table 11 - Appendix C, indicates that the lirsi two important aspects in the market 

are (juality and price. Supplying .same color properties in every order is also 

important as the u.sers are given R.\L color cards by the producers. Normally, they 

expect to receive the sanie color when they order with a code.

In fahle 12, the mean values for the questions about quality and price and 

marketing policy of the current producers by locations. T-tests were applied with a 

signilicance level of 0.1 and no change is calculated among locations for the 

c|uality perceptions or price and marketing policies of the current users. However, 

the lowest means were calculated in /Vnkara and Kayseri where I .ale Boya acts as 

the distributor of Corro Coat. /\s well, it is known that Pulver is not even as llexible 

as Corro Coat in prices which explains the problem in Kayseri.

'fable 13, illustrates the attribute importance ratings by the location of the users 

and a similar 'f-test with a signilicance level 0.1 w'as made. Again there were no 

change in the attribute ratings by location.

In 'fable 14, the perceptions about the cunent producers by the industries are given, 

'fhe results of the 'f-'fest with a signilicancc level 0.1 illustrates the fact that there 

are not signilicant differences among industries, 'fhe lowest rating about prices and 

marketing policy is given by the job-shop painters, fhis sector requires many color 

choices, small quantities in orders and the biggest discount, flowever, the producers 

are not able to give discounts for orders that are small and variable in colors.



Table 15 - Appendix C\ shows the usage rates of the respondents with llieir 

locations. Companies using less than 10 tons can be considered as small users 

whereas, ones using more than 30 tons are heavy users. .According to 1994 

forecasts of the companies, 49*̂  o of the l espondents which is 46 ol'them, are small 

users and 26.5‘? <» of them are medium si/cd users. 24.5*? o of the respondents can be 

classified as heavy users, 'fhe survey results also sliows that most of the heavy 

users are ciuite satislled with the quality of the current powders in the market. /\s 

most of the heavy users are using white colors, they are mostly interested in gloss 

and him thickness. However, quality perceptions or importance ratings do not show 

dilferences according to the usage rates, f or instance, although the small companies 

do not ask for technical service, they believe that it is needed and irti|)orlant.

Some olThc words olThe users are illustrated in Exhibit 1.3 - Appendix C. First of 

all, most of the users arc unable to make quality control Ibr the powders they buy 

as the equipments to make the tests are very e.xpensive. However, they can identify 

problems such as gloss and adhesion easily by comparing the previous results. In 

real, it does not matter much even if they find out the problems in the paint as 

Corro Coat and Puivcr is not changing the powder in most of the times. For that 

reason, some of the companies want the producei's to have ISO 9000 or QualiCoat 

standards. Some other companies prefer to have quality control reports to be given 

as they can at least know the characteristics of the paints.

As well, companies are unable to supply special colors at a veiy gi)od quality and 

on time, 'fhey ofl'er long deliveiy dates for such orders. 4 his problem also generates 

from the difficulty in the production. Changing colors during production requires a 

very tough cleaning work and takes long times. For that reason, producers prêter to 

work similar colors one another and make production plans bel'ore the orders.
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As also stated in Table 5, price and marketing poliey of both Coito Coat and 

Pulver are very inllexible. lispeeially, small eompanies and job-shop painters are 

complaining. Lale Boya is not giving the product before taking the money when 

small companies order paints; even not sending the orders to the addresses and 

expect them to go and take it from its wareliouse.

All of the companies were positive about the idea ol'having a producer located in 

Ankara. 1 lowever, they stressed that the paint should have at least the same ijuality 

with the current brand names with better pricing policy, iiesides, they believe that 

the profit margin that is taken by the agency will be divided between the producer 

and the customers. Third, deliveiy costs and time will nearly be zero for the colors 

in stock, d’he biggest expectation from a new entrant is in payment tenns. Most of 

the users prefer one month as the suitable payment term.
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V. DISCUSSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

In the light of the results inteipretecl in Chapter 4, discussions and 

recommendations are made in tin’s chapter. First, the inibrniations I’rom the 

secondary sources and the market survey were combined in order to make an 

industry analysis. Alter, in the second section of tins chapter, recommendations 

were made for a medium sized company about the ways ol'entei ing the market.

In order to determine the entry' baniers, the notes I'rom interviews with current 

producers and production machine sellers were used. Supplier situation was 

observed in the meeting with Iloechst. I'he survey research results were used in 

order to decide about the buyers.

Although the survey results indicate that, the users want new companies to enter the 

market, the industry analysis indicates the fact that, the new entrant should be 

llnancially strong enough to cover up high investment costs such as nearly 2.5 

million American Dollars.

V.1 Industry Analysis

V .l.l Entry BaiTiei*s :

О Economies of Scale: I'lie existence ol' large and established firms with 

economies of scale in production deter the enter of new small scaled firms. Since 

the production machines are quite expensive, a new linn should reach big scales in 

production. Non existence of small firms expres.ses this fact.
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© Firand identiiicution; 7’his creates a F)atTier by forcing llie entrants to spend 

heavily in order to overcome customer loyalty. Jotun have created a high degree оГ 

brand identilication as a result of their ciuality emphasis and color choice in the 

market.

© Switching Costs: are veiy high since the equipment is higlily specialized and 

e.Kpensive.

О Capital I^equirement: Ivstablishing a medium-scaled plant requires

appro.ximately 2.5 million .Ajiierican Dollars. I'his can be considered as high 

enough to keep the a.spirants I'rom entering the industry especially in this economic 

situation oi'd'urkey.

© Access to Distribution: Apparently, there is no significant hairier for the new 

entrants to access the distribution channels. As well as tliat, many companies are 

eager to become agencies for powder coatings.

V.1.2 Siibstiiiites;

in the industry', there is a trend toward the growing use of the powder coating as a 

substitute to liquid paints (Exhibit 10 - Appendix D).

Low unit costs, efficient usage of inputs as well as low energy requirements and 

pollution enable a quick payback of the initial investments for the usage of powder 

paint; thus eliminating a opportunity of a substitute Ibr powder paint, in the 

conceraed mtirket. /\s example, there are no companies using other paints than 

powder in tlie white goods industty.
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The raw material suppliers Ibr the induslry are limited in number and the raw 

material quality is very impoHant in the (bnmilalion of the paint. All the raw 

materials used in the produetion ol' powder paints are imported. Some of tlie 

suppliers are I loechst, Shell, Ciba, Dow Chemieals.

lieeause of the reeession in the market of lairope and o|)positely the promising 

market of d'urkey, suppliers are tiying to be more atiraetive by olfering some color 

fonnulas and pemiissions to use their laboratories, d'his decreases the bargaining 

power of the suppliers.

However, there is the tlii'cat of integrating forward into the industry's business, d'he 

main reason is their high research and development studies in the Ibmuilation of the 

powder paints. Currently, some ol' the suppliers, such as Moech.st bouglit some 

powder paint producer companies in Eui ope.

V.1.4 Rivalry Deteniiiiiaiils:

OIndustry Growth: is very higli at the moment. Besides, the future estimates for the 

industiy growth of powder paint show that a similar gi’owth is expected in the near 

liiture, as well.

©Fixed Costs: create a substantial entry banier for new entrants who want to 

compete with Jotun where the investments and storage cost constitute credible 

amounts. However, for a new medium sized entrant, lived costs are not really a 

major detenent of rivalry'.

V.1.3 Suppliers:
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©Exit Barriers: Very specialized assets, the experience and the know-how in the 

operations increase the management's loyalty to this particular business.

V.1.5 Bargaijiing Power ofB iiyeis:

Currently, Jotun and Pulver arc acting as a cartel in the industry as Aday and 

importers have very low shares, riieir price lists and sales conditions are almost the 

same. 'I'he buyers are quite disturbed from this situation and even some of the small 

users stopped to use of powder paint.

Last year, users having a usage capacity more than 10 tons/year were classified and 

olfercd some credits, however, today they are also expected to pay the invoice in 

advance.

As this industry serves to completely different segments of buyers such as 

constniction, while goods, automotive, buyers are not expected to integrate 

backward. Heavy users such as Koç Cîroup and Р1Ю can import their own powders 

but it is not attractive for these companies. /Vlthough Koç Group uses nearly 1000 

tons which is 15% of the total market, current producers stresses that they can not 

try to import or produce every input they have. Stocking costs will be very high as 

they will have to import in big quantities. Besides, it is known that they are olfered 

very good prices and payment terms by the eunent producers.
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All the above findings reveal the fact that Jolun and Pulver does not have a real 

competition but an agreement. Baniers are high enough to deter eniiy, the market 

growth is ver>· high and the only ctmipetition is in capturing the new users.

'J'he demand of the market is having more producers of'powder coatings in 'furkey. 

However, this new entrant should produce high quality products at .suitable prices. 

As well as that, it should be ver>' strong financially so that it can offer the credits 

that the users want.

Big companies in paint industry such as DYO-Sadolin, Marsha 11-1 lerberts and 

AKZO-Kemipol are not attempting to enter the market at the moment. These 

companies are trying to settle down the relations with their foreign partners. As 

well as that, AKZO bought Nobel (a vciy big paint company who also has the 

production of powder coatings) and Sadolin in Europe. However, Sadolin was the 

partner of DYO who is the biggest competitor for AKZO in Turkey. For that 

reason, they can not decide what to do at the moment. But, it is known that 

Herberts, AKZO having powder coatings productions in Europe may try to enter 

the powder coatings market in Turkey. Both of the companies have very 

complicated organizations which takes great time for making decisions. It should 

also be considered that even aller deciding to start the production of' powders it 

takes around one year for the delivery' of the machines and building up the factory.

As well as that, new laws about the pollution and environment can increase the 

growth rate of powder coatings. The pollution decreases 50% when powder paints 

are used instead of liquid paints.
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Today, the customs taxes and funds costs around 20® o. Alier the customs union, the 

market will be much more attractive both for the producers and importers as the 

producers are importing all ol'their raw materials from Europe, loo. The producers 

and importers will be able to lower the prices aller the customs union.

I’he economic situation that I'urkey is in, makes it almost impossible to invest I'or 

many of the companies although it is a promising market, 'fhe investment 

requirements of nearly 2.5 million dollars (including plant, inachineiy, know-how) 

delayed the entrance of new companies till today. 'J oday, the belief in the market is 

that, sooner or later there will be entries to the market.

V.2 Recommendations For The New Entrant

As, both the users and producers e.xpect a new entrant (Inhibit 13 - David Banana, 

Pulver), recommendations seems to be necessaiy after the analysis of the results 

made in Chapter IV.

In Exhibit 13, most of the users stated that they prefer to have new companies in the 

market having good quality and suitable prices. It is believed that both the 

competition and the bargaining power of the users will increase. As well as that, 

new color choices and more timely deliveiy will be possible.

V.2.1 Location

The market research indicates the fact that the biggest problems for the ciment 

producers are in Ankara. These problems are price, marketing policy and delivery
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problems. In y\.nk.ara Corro-Coal has nearly 70% market sliare and the ivst is 

Pulvcr's.

Cona-Coat is represented by and Piilver is represented by [̂ f;ilikyiodlii

A.S. in Ankara, VxTjix is well-known in the market with its past activities in the 

liquid industrial paints, but almost none of the current users like (he policies oI Lî dii 

f3oya. Ihe owner has no Hexibility in the payment temrs, delivery dates and 

discount rales, although the current users were used to have these in the past. 

f5c4likryioqlu started as the distributor ol' Pulver at the end of 1993. However, 

\'!>fxUk(̂ wq\u has many other activities such as manul'acturing aluminum profiles, 

selling cement, manufacturing office fumitures which limits their ctl'orts in 

marketing powder paint. As well as that, most of tlie times they do not have enough 

stocks ol’ powder, 'fhere are even some users that did not liear their name in 

Ankara.

Aday is tr>'ing to enter Ankara with only one sale.sman having no office, lie is only 

distributing some price lists and catalogues.

fhese are the most important points that makes it possible for the new entrant to 

start its activities in /Ankara. As well as these, strategically important cities Kayseri, 

Konya and Eskişehir are quite nearer to Ankara than Istanbul. A company located 

in /Ankara will have the advantage of low delivery costs.

Besides, in Chapter I, it was stated that the application of powder paints on wood 

has been searched by the producers in luirope. If it becomes possible to use 

powders on wood, the company located in Ankara will enjoy the advantages of 

being in the centre of the funiiture industry.
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During the visits to Pulver and Duss (Тек IMastik), it is understood that Гог a 

medium sized manul'acturer that targets to improve ils'eapaeily in tJie near I'ulure 

should have a plant with a minimum elosed area o]' 1500 ni“. In order to take the 

advantage ol'ineenlives given by the government, it will be very benelieial Гог the 

entrant to build up the i'actory in Organized Industrial Cites.

As stated belore in section 1.1 the machinery used in the production оГ powder 

paint is as lollows: Premixer, extruder, eooling belt, siller, and grinder.

Best brand name Гог premixer is Mixaeo-Gemiany which can be seen in Exhibit 11 

- Appendix D. Container mixer is complete Гог the batch mixing ol' the individual 

raw material into a homogeneous premi.x, including (wo containers and one 

discharge unit with vibrating motor and gravity tube with in-built level indicator 

for controlling of the vibrating motor. The price of the premixer with its mixing 

tanks is approximately 100.000 USD.

'I’he biggest competition in the rnachineiy is in the heart of production: extruder. 

'J’here are three ;nain шапиГасІигегх of extruders namely, Bu.ss, Werner and APV. 

Buss is using one screw cxiruders whereas, Werner and APV are using twin screw 

extruders. Each of these machines employs its ouii characteristic operating 

principle.

When it comes to extruders, you start defining by diOerent specifications: exiruder 

type, number of screws, screw diameter, rating main drive and screw conliguration.

V.2.2 Plant and Machinery
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In case of the twin screw machines, the principle ol' synchronized, co-rolaling 

screws has been adopted generally, I'or coating powders the screw is 15 1/d long, 

which means the length is 15 times the screw diameter. Compared with all of the 

other extruders, the Buss kneader has a ver>̂  special motion. Superimposed on the 

screw's rotation is reciprocating, or back-and-forth, movement, fhis means that any 

given point on the screw follows a sinusoidal path, fhe elfeci of the special is to 

make the Buss Kneader much shorter. Kneaders with 7 171) are now in use for 

powder coatings.

It is common practice to compare extruders on the basis of size, which means their 

screw diameter, dlie different designs of the processing sections yield different 

screw outside diameters for each extmder system. In other words, a 100 mm Buss 

kneader is comparable with a 70 mm. twin-screw' extruder.

llie most important physical phenomena in the extruder are the product How and

Shear stress depends on the speed with which two suifaces move ptisl each other 

and the product - filled gap between the surfaces, 'fhe shear stress is the product of 

dynamic viscosity and shear rate, 'fhe shear stress in a twin-screw extruder takes 

place between the screws and the smallest section of the line shape, 'fhe greater part 

of the shear produced in the Buss kneader comes from the veitical gap between the 

kneading flight and the stationary kneading tooth.

If we compare thennal control systems of different extruders we find that Buss 

kneader use water as the sole heat transfer medium in the processing section. In the 

case of the twin-screw extruders, electric heating elements and jackets are used.
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The market shares of tlie exiruder in the market is as follows:

Buss 55‘‘o

Wenier 28‘*o

APV

Wenier extruders are tlie most expensive ones in tlie market whereas, APV is the 

cheapest. However, the price diiference is not big enough to choose yVPV to Ikiss 

extruders due to (|uality aspects.

Jotun and Puis^er are using Buss kneaders in their plants. (Jne other important 

reason other than design i.ssues is that, Bu.ss has a representative in 'fnrkey, 'fek 

Plastik, who can give allcr sales service ellectively.

The proposition ibr the new entrant is to buy at least one PLK 70 which can 

produce nearly 800 tons per year. However, it is advised by the raw material 

suppliers and machine sellers to have at least two production lines to overcome the 

color changing problems during the production.

Mostly, the e.xtruders are supplied with the cooling belt and the siller integrated 

together. 'I’he photo of the PLK70 Buss e.xtruder and the technical data are given in 

Exliibit 6 - Appendix A.

y\nother important machinery in the production line is grinder combined with a 

cyclone classilier. The best grinder in the market is ACM Mikroptill /Gennany.
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The continuos optimi/.ation оГ conventional processes and inanil'old rcc|uirenients 

from new applications have entailed special demands with regard to the particle 

size distribution ol'powder coatings (K. H. Schwarmborn, Grinders. 1991).

NaiTOW particle size distributions with sharp top size limitation at 60-120 microns 

and reduced lines fraction below 5-9 microns become more and more important for 

the quality o f  paint powders.

7Ъе combination ol'CYCLONE ClvASSIl’Il̂ R and MIKRO ЛСМ grinding system 

fomis a new powder handling process, which not only allows for economic 

production of steep particle size distributions with reduced line fraction, but also 

for efficient lines removal lor most narrow distributions.

According to the capacity factors given in Exhibit 12 - y\ppcndix D, ACM 25 can 

be used with РЕК 70 Buss extruders. ACM 25 has a price of approximately

200.000 DM.

As a result one complete production line designed with a PI,К 70 will cost around

550.000 USD. The delivciy dates usually given are around 6 months.

The equipments used in the laboratory of a powder paint company are as follows: 

Sieving Equipments, Jcl d’est Machine, 60*̂  Glossmeter, 'fliickncss 'I'esl Machine,

Impact Tester, Conical Bending, Cupping I'ester, Cross cut blades. Hardness 

Tester, Precision Microscope. These equipments’ total cost is around 20.000 USD 

(FOB prices).
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As the production line of powder coatings is highly automated, only tlu ee workers 

are enough ibr the control ol'the machineiy. One for weigliing and preparation of 

the mixture, one for the control ul the extruder and one for the bagging ('fekiios, 

1994).

For the laboratory and ijuality control department, one chemical engineer, one 

chemist and an experienced laborant are generally enough ('l’eknos,1994).

Management and accounting organizations are dependent upon the new comers 

cuiTcnt organization.

V.2.4 Marketing Plan

With the applied market research, sales and market share analysis, product 

awareness and attributes, purchase rates, distribution, pricing, competitive analysis 

are put forward. In this section, designing marketing plan that takes into account 

competitor's strategies given in section IV. 1, changing stages of the product life 

cycle stated in Chapter II, and opportunities and challanges illustrated in Chapter 

IV will be proposed.

The perception map for the current producers, according to the results presented in 

Chapter IV and due to ratings in fable 10- Appendix C, is shown in lugure 3.

V.2.3 Human Resources
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As presented in Exhibit 13, customers believe that foreign brand names are more 

quali/led. As well, they prefer Corro Coat most of the times as they know that it is a 

very big company in all over the world.

As well, customers stress that they will start to work with a new entrant if and only 

if it has the same quality with the current producers. These all show that having a 

strong know-how and support from a foreign company is essential for the new 

entrant. Besides, in the powder coating business, success depends on good formulas 

and experience. Knowing that the delivery of the production machines are too long 

(6-7 months), it is adviced that the company should make a licencing agreement 

with a foreign company.

Preferably, the licencing partner should be a strong company who is competing 

successfully with Corro-Coat in the European Market. As well as that, it is 

proposed that the new company or at least the new entnint should have ISO 9000
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quality standards. Some of the users are searching lor ISO 9(K)0 and QualiCoat 

standards Гог powder coatings as can be seen li om E.\hibit 13 - .Appendix C. 'I'hen. 

the entrant should import some powders from the licencing partner and should start 

with the sales and promotion of the product belbre the production. It will help the 

company to gain experience in the market and to learn more about the cuslt)mers. 

Besides, entering the market with a higli quality product will improve the image of 

the company lor tlie I'uture. In the luture according to the agreement made with the 

licencing partner, the powder paint can be sold with the same brand name and in 

this way the image ofhigh quality will continue in the market.

rhe marketing plan for the new entrant is prepared and given in Figure 5. When 

preparing this marketing plan, two possible areas that the new entrant can operate 

were identified according to the results of the survey (Figure 4). As stated in 

E.xhibit 13, low quality products have no chance in the market.

One choice can be very high prices with top c|uality products. I'liis strategy can be 

followed by companies that have veiy good reputation in Turkey and strong 

distribution channels such as Akzo-Kemipol or Herberts-Marshall. The reason is
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the Ibreign partners' experience in the iluropean niarkel and good reputation of the 

Turkish companies in the paint indListry.

Figure 5

A second choice can be having the same quality with Corro Coat but oliering better 

prices. This strategy can be followed b>' a medium sized company who will enter 

the market slowly due to abilities. It will possibly take time to airange the
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distribulion channels. As well, a niediiun sized company will have linancial 

difficulties if it tries to capture a veiy big market share in a short time. Even a 

medium sized capacity with a production rate оГ 1000 tons per year costs around 

2.5 million American Dollars.

I 'or that reason, considering the needs of users lor a cheaper hut c|ualiHed product, 

the second strategy is taken into account in this study. The marketing plan will start 

with the forecast of the sales, d'he second step is to consider the target market that 

the proposed amount oi' powders can he sold, 'fhird the marketing objectives and 

strategies to reach these objectives will be put forward. In the last part of the 

miirketing plan, the marketing mi.x oftools for implementation will he clarilled.

V.2.4.1 Sales Objectives

When you begin writing a marketing plan, the ilnst task is setting sales objectives, 

'fhis is the most complicated and important steps in preparing an eifective 

marketing plan.

Sales objectives are self-defining in that they represent projected levels oi'goods or 

services to be sold. Setting sales objectives is critical because it sets the tone of the 

marketing plan. Everything that i'ollows in the plan is designed to meet the sales 

objectives-i'rom detemiining the size of the target market and establishing 

marketing objectives, to determining the amount of advertising and promotion 

money to be budgeted, to the actual hiring of marketing and sales personnel, to the 

number and kinds of distribution channels/stores utilized, and veiy importantly, to 

the amount of product produced or inventoried (Iliebing, Cooper, 1990).
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Sales objectives imisl he challenging and allainahle. time speeilie, and measurable. 

Both quantitative and qualitative I'aclors must be taken into consideration in the 

development of sales objectives.

Quantitative I'actors are sales and share trends, market sales, market share trends, 

size and trend oí'target market, budget, profit and pricing considerations.

Qualitative factors are economic considerations, competition, product's lile cycle, 

mission of the organization, marketing plan e.xpectation.

While preparing the three year projections for the new entrant, it is propo.sed that 

the new entrant should start importing powders I'roni licencing partner, latest .Inly. 

In 1995, it is proposed that the company should start the production. Selling the 

powder, gaining experiences and developing good relations with the customeis will 

provide a good basis for the company during the production years.

As there are no reliable data to calculate the sales in the past three years, an 

average price per kilo is calculated. y\s well as that the price increa.se policy of the 

cuiTcnt producers were taken into account.

Due to economic crisis in 1994 and the re.sults of the survey, the growth rate will 

not be able to reach 45%, however, it will be around 25-30% (Table 7 - Appendix 

C). An unexpected boom in 1996 (which is not aken into consideration in the 

report) can result from a new powder which can be applied to wood. If this occurs, 

the new entrant located in Ankara will take the advantage ol'being in the center of 

fumiture indu.stry.
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Sales Obje dive s: Macro jUe i hod

Murkel Sales Volume
T

<’Ollipilliy Sllarc Pyi cent

Mil lion D Percent Sales in
)
Percent D M i Percent

1
'Pons Percejit

M. Change Ions Chiinge ‘! Point Point

Previoii.s Previous Cluinge C’hange

Year Year from from llie

Ih-evdous i)revious

___ ______ _ ........... ..... ....... ... ............. Year ... ........... year

Previous

3 Years

1991 21.50 ? 2950 ·) - - - .

1992 34.83 62% 4300 45.76% - - - -

1993 5c).71 02.82% o300 j16.50%_
... .

Projcc.

NexI 3

Years___
--- --

1994- 86.625 52.75% 7875____ J 5 % _ __ 2.2% - 2.5396% -

1995 124,89 44:17®/o 9607 22% 9.5% 7.3 10% __ _ _7.5i'^ _

1996 174.460 39,69% 12200 27% 11.7% 2.2  ̂__12%___ 2.0% _

1 lirce Year Sales Projection lor C ’oinpany

Veur Market Comp. Comp. Market Comp. C’omp.

Sales Share % Sales Sales Unit Unit

Volume of Volume Share % Sales in

M. DM. Market___ M ^  D M  , _ iri T()ris 'Pons

1994_____ 86.625 2.2% 1.90.575 7875 2.5.396% 200

1995 124.89 9.5 11.8645 9607 10 960

1996 174.460 1 11.7 20.4118 12200 12 1 1464

After 1995, the company is advised lo apply inside micro approach to set the sales 

objectives. Having reviewed the broad macro outside approach, the company
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should review its own organization's sales liistt)iy. Worksheets lor top and bottom 

sales forecasting lo apply llie Micro method are provided in Appendix 1).

'fhe sales objectives will most likely to be revised more than once as the marketing 

plan is written. The company may uncover greater than expected sales potential 

among a target market. Or, the company may determine that it does not liave the 

necessary capital, there is not enough consumer demand, there is greater 

competition than expected, which could all negatively alfect the estimated sales 

objectives.

Once the marketing plan is written, it is wise to keep the sales objectives cuirent. 

Review sales objectives at two months, five months and eight months into the 

marketing plan year in ordei to adjust the sales objectives for the second, third, and 

fourth i|Liarters of the fiscal year.

V.2.4.2 I'arget Market

Л company that decides to operate in indu.strial market recognizes tliat it can not 

serve all customers in the market, d'he customers are loo numerous, dispersed, and 

varied in their buying requirements. Some competitors will be in a belter position to 

serve particular customer segments ol that market. Tlie company should instead of 

competing everywhere, often against superior odds, needs to identify the most 

attractive market segments that it can serve ell'ectively.

fhe heart of modem strategic marketing can be described as S'fP marketing - 

namely, segmenting, targetting, and positioning (Marketing Management, Kotler, 

1991).
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Companies are increasingly embracing larget marketing. I'arget marketing helps 

sellers identify marketing opportunities better, fhe sellers can develop the right 

offer for each target market. They can adjust their prices, distribution channels, 

and advertising to reach the target market elliciently (Kotler, 1991).

Target marketing calls for three major .steps. I ’he first is market segmentation, the 

act of dividing a market into distict groups of buyers who miglit retiuire seperate 

products and/or marketing mi.xes. '[’he second step is market targeting, the act of 

developing measures of segment attractiveness and selecting one or more market 

segments to enter. The third step is product positioning, the act of establishing a 

viable competitive positioning ol'the iimi and its offer in each target mmket.

While a company's sales profits are deiived fi'om safes, sales arc totally dependent 

on purchasers and users of the product, in eff ect, the company exists because of tJie 

customers it chooses to serve. It is essential to have a complete understanding of 

who the target market is and how best to fulfill their needs because it is the key to 

all that follows in the marketing plan.

Industrial markets can be segmented using variables such as geography, hcnclits 

souglit, and usage rate. Yet there are also some other variables given as:
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D e m o g ra p h ic ( .)p e ra tin g  V’a n a h le s

* ln d u s lry '̂ '*l.c‘c h n o lo g y

* C o m p a n y  s iz e '^ 'llser s ta tu s1
^ L o c a tio n 1 '‘'C u s to m e r  c a p a b i l i t i e s

P u rc h a s in g  A p p ro a c h e s S itu a t io n a l  F a c to rs

* P u r c h a s in g - f u n d  io n  O rg . *1. irg en cy

* P o w e r  s lru c lu re '• 'S p ec ific  A p p lic a tio n

* H x is tin g  r e la t io n s '“S iz e  o f  o rd e r

‘*‘P u rc h a s e  p o lic ie s

P u rc h a s in g  c r i te r ia

P e rso n a l ^ 'h a ra c le r is t ic s

* B u y e r - s e l le r  s im ila r i ty

^ A tt i tu d e s  to w a rd  r isk

'̂ ‘[ .o y a lty

Within a chosen target industry, a company can llirther segment hy customer size, 

'['he company miglit set up separate programs i'or dealing with large and small 

customers. As well, within a certain target industry and customer size, the company 

can segment by purchase criteria.

In general, industrial companies do not locus on one segmentation variable but 

generally apply multiatlribute segmentation.

In this study, the new entrant located in Ankara is suggested to select a number of 

segments, each of which is objectively attractive and matches the fimi's objectives 

and resources, 'fhis strategy of multisegment coverage has the advantage over 

single-segment coverage of diversilying the lirm's risk. Even il' one segment 

becomes unattractive, the tirm can continue to earn money in other segments.

The heavy usage of powder coatings is valid in white goods indiistty as can be seen 

Ifom the fable 2 - Appendi.x C. However, most of the users in the white-goods 

industry apply very strict rules before the purchase decision. For example, Koç
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Group first lakes samples and makes some test in its laboratories in Istanbul. If the 

lest results are good, the group laboratory advises the factories to buy that brand. 

First, Arçelik in Eskişehir buys as it has small testing units also. II' the results 

generated from this usage are good, they inform Istanbul laboratories about the 

results and ailer, eveiy company can buy powder with that brand. But, seperate 

companies in the group always have the right to chose in between the brands that 

passes these tests. It is understood that Pulver powders could not pass the tests as 

non of the members of Koç Group is using Pulver. As well as that the easiest and 

almost the cheapest production of powder is the white color and the biggest price 

competition is in this industry, fhese kinds of users -one color heavy usage- are the 

most attractive segment of the industry that can be taken into account during the 

production period.

Other heavy user groups are aluminium profile and job-shop painters, 'flic problem 

with these groups is that they prefer producers which have many color choices and 

color stocks available.

When the consideration is location, there aie iisei-s in many cities all over 7'urkey; 

see Table 7 - Appendix C. However, the cities that are strategically important due 

to user status are Istanbul, Ankara, Kayseri, Konya, Eskişehir, Bursa, Izmir. On the 

other hand, PEG-Prolilo is located in Tekirdağ but its usage is more than all 

Ankara. For that reason, segmentation only according to location is very hard.

Due to rating results in Table 11 - Appendix C, it is understood that many of the 

companies who apply powder coatings in their production lines made this choice 

thanks to the surface quality. I'or that reason, almost all of the users signed the
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highest rating for quality question. It is also learned that, producers currently can 

not fmd customers for their second quality powders even for very low pi'ices.

Other than t|uality there tire two other aspects that are impoiliint in the powder 

coatings industry; available number of colors and price. Corro Coat ¡md Pulver has 

around 50 colors in Еро.ку/Polyester type and more than 100 colors in Polyester 

type. The reason they have more colors in polyester can be explained by the usage 

ol'aluminium profile painters and job-shop painters. Most of the users (70.1%) that 

answered the questionaire signed "Extremely important" or "Very Important" for 

the price of the powder coatings. In 1994, Con o Coat and Pulver lell competing in 

between and prepared almo.st the same price lists, 'fhe prices rai.sed significantly at 

the end of 1993. First the companies changed their 'PL. prices to Clemian Marks 

and the e.xpectation was no increase anymore. However, Corro Coat and Pulver 

made two increases during 1994 till July which con esponds nearly to four percent.

While chosing the target market for the new entrant, it should be considered that 

the entrant will be able start production in nearly eight months ailer all the 

decisions are made. However, it is proposed in the study that the entrant should 

make an agreement with a licencing linn for the production and the import of 

powder paints. For tJiat rciison, a two step targetting is iiecessaiy. f irst targeting 

will be done for the importing period which will be very costly and timely due to 

transportation, custom taxes and funds. The costs result with a nearly 20% increase 

in prices and the minimum delivery from Europe will be around 30 days including 

the production time.

Thus, it is almost impossible for a proposed medium sized entrant to supply the 

biggest users because of tonage problems and big price competition. It will be also
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impossible lo import nearly 1 50 colors at once. These mean dial (he importing 

company will be able lo serve a limited markel by importing powders.

Target Market for the Importing luilrant Located in Anlvin a 

Primary t arget ¡Vlarket

Finns that have problems about price and credit policies of the producers. 
Firms that use Polyester and Fpo.xy/Polyester 
New users

Companies
located in Ankara or near to Ankara
that have problems personally with Laic Boya
possible neiglibours, in Ankara Organized Industrial Cite

Target Market After the Production

Primary Target Markel

Heavy users of certain colors 
Firms located in and around Ankara 
Paint distributers in dillerent cities.
New users

Compajiies
have usage more than 15 lons/year
using colors: ICAJ. 9010, 9016, 9005 (white good industry)
using special/textured colors
that act as agencies in diflerent cities

The reason for targeting Ankara and neighbour cities is the location of the new 

entrant and means illustrated in fable 12 in Appendix C. Companies in Ankara,
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Kayseri and Konya have problems with the distributor оГСопо Coal, i,ale Boya. 

Besides, the market in these cities are growing veiy last. As well as these, the new 

entrant will have a limited capacity at tlie beginning and it will not have big 

problems ii' it actively markets its pi4)ducts in these cities. The capacity proposed 

for the entrant is nearly the capacity of the total of' Ankara, Kayseri and Konya 

('I'ables 7-8).

V.2.4.3 Marketing Objectives And .Strategies

Marketing objectives and strategies ibmi the foundation of the marketing plan. 

Marketing objectives describe what needs to be achieved in order to meet the sales 

goals, and marketing strategies describe how the objectives will be accomplished.

Sales objedives determine ([ualifiers or parameters of marketing objectives. Sales 

objectives provide a guideline for detennining marketing objectives, as markeling 

objectives are established specifically to achieve the sales goals. All marketing 

objectives are (juantillable and measurable. The numerical quantifier used in the 

marketing objectives must be large enougli to assure success oi' the sales goals 

(Iliebing/Cooper, 1990).

Marketing Objective Rationale

Sales Goal 
Target Market

Selling 200 Ions of powder (ill 1995 
Companies located in Ankara 
Companies having Price & Credit jnoblems 

Total potential target mai ket size nearly 1000 tons 
Marketing Goal 100% new (rial
Average price of product 10 DM./kg
Т(Ла1 Sales 200000“*= 10 -=2000000 DM.
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A marketing strategy is a statement detailing how an individual marketing 

objective will be achieved. It describes the method Гог accomplishing the objective. 

While marketing objectives are specific, quantiliable, and measurable, marketing 

strategies are descriptive. They explain how the measurable objectives will be met. 

Markeing strategies serve as a guide to the positioning of yor product. They also 

serve as reference points for the development of specific marketing mix tool 

programs in tlie marketing plan (product, price, distribution, personal 

selling/operations, promotion, advertising message, advertising media, 

merchandising, and publicity).

Luckily, powder coating producers do not need to build the new market as powder 

paint application system sellers are making sales with active marketing. Most of the 

times, the system sellers are the ones who stresses the advantages ol'powder paints. 

As well as that, the users of powder paints forces the others in the same industry 

with a better quality outlook and performance.

Competitive Strategies:

The new entrant can sell qualified powder at lower prices. Another way is to sell 

with the same price but offering credits such as one month. According to the results 

of tlie survey, it is proposed tJiat the entrant to sell the powder with almost tlie same 

price list by offering monthly payments. Tlie entrant can offer the usere discounts 

for advimce payments.

Due to interviews with the u.scrs, they will prefer to buy powder with the same 

price but with one month payment condition. The heavy usere in Ankara are mostly 

the job-shop painters and the problem they face is as follows: Currently, they 1шу
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the powder in advance with DM. I'liey have to linish painting in one week 

(according to the order) and in return they receive a clieck Гог 30 days (Mebosan, 

1994). As they have to pay the powder in advance they face (inancing problems as 

many of them are small companies. Companies using around 250 tons powder in 

Ankara face similar problems. Inllexible behavior of I.ale Boya in 1993 and the list 

half of 1994 pushes the users towards a new comer.

'fhe new entrant might also [)ursue product innovation to attack the leader's 

position. O f course the new comer will need help li orn its licensing partner lor this 

maiuier.

While attacking the leader, Coito Coat with price-discount strategies, the entrant 

will also chose to attack Corro Coat where it has problems; Ankara, Konya and 

Kayseri ('fable 12 - Appendix C).

V.2.4.4 Positioning

The positioning o/'the new entrant was made in the beginning ol'the market plan 

with the help of the perception maps generated irom the results of the survey. 

Deciding the new entrant is a medium sized company the positioning strategy given 

below is proposed:

Position the new entrant's product as the value alternative to other powders in the 

market; At least same quality with Corro Coat

Better price policy

Wide range o f colors including special ones
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The new entrant should start from importing the mostly used types and colors. I'or 

that reason the t'ollowing order is recommended Гог the start to test the market. 'I'he 

order is prepared according to die answers gathered from the survey research and it 

is arranged so that it can be imported with one truck (nearly 20 tons).

Brand name Гог the products should be the one used by the licencing partner. Ciood 

reputation of the brand njune in Europe can create an advantage. However, the 

belief in the market is that, if the brand name is foreign than it is c|ualified, as it is 

supported by Europe (Exhibit 1.3 - Appendix C).

Trial Order:

V.2.4.5 Product/Brandliig/Packaging

Polyester Colors O uantily(k«) Epoxy/Poly. Color.s Q uantity

1 ^ .9 0 1 0 3500 RAL 9010 3500

RAL 9016 2500 RAI. 9016 2500

ÎCM..5010 200 IMLSO^^___________ 200 ___________

RAI.5015 200 RAL 5015 200

RAI. 3002 200 RAÍ. 3002 200

RAl. 3004 200 1 ^  3004 200

RAI. 7032 200 RAİ. 7032 200

J 7 4 0 ............................... RAL 9005 MATT 1500

RAL 9005 GLOSS 740 RAI. 9005 GLOSS 740

RAI. 5002 200 RAL 1013 200

RAL 7035 200 R 7M . 6 OOI 200

RAL 3015 200 RAL 3000 200
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'Ilie minimum packaging mostly used in all o\cr the world is 20 kg ( I'cknos. 

1994). Smaller packages are more costly. However, companies are also deli\ering 

powders in big bags such as 350 kg. to heavy users.

The cuiTcnt producers in Turkey are also using packages ol'twcnty kilograms. The 

new c/itrant can also use this industiy standards, l)ut in the fust t>r two orders it will 

be better if it can arrange small packages of trial pow'ders.

V.2.4.6 Price

The pricing marketing mix tool is one of the most diflicult lor which to develop a 

plan (Hiebing/Cooper, 1990).

Rel'cring to 'fable 5 - Appendix C, the biggest problem that the users are facing is 

price and credit problem, 'fhe new entrant should try to take the advantage as much 

as possible, fhe powder market is still growing with new users purchasing the 

product for the first time, and the product is accepted by the market. While 

competition is focused primarily on product attributes, pricing variations can be 

introduced in this phase, along with diversification and dilferetilialion of the 

product (Miebing/Cooper, 1990).

During the interviews, it is understood that an entrant offering even the same prices 

can steal .fotun's market share in Ankara due to inllexibility of 1,ale Boya (l'.xhibit 

13, Table 5, Table 12). However, it will be more beneficial for the entrant to olTer 

lower prices than Corro Coat and Pulver that, the usd's will decide to try the new 

powder easier.
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Utilize a lower price relative to ( 'orro ( 'oat amJ Pnher throughout the country 

for the importing period to prepare a good background for the production lime.

Ollier reasons (or choosing low price ohjective can he slated as;

*Expandingthe market, allowing new consumers who could not decide to switch to 

powder paints due to higli prices in the market.

*Incrcasing trial and sales due to price incentives to develop a big market in order 

to prove the market know-how to the licensing partner.

*Preemption of competitive strategies, helping to steal market share from Corro 

Coat and Pulver.

Another demand stemming in the market is the need for credit. The users prel'er to 

have a credit of at least fifteen days. This need is becoming more strategic for job- 

shop painters who can receive payments for the work they do earliest in one 

month. For that reason another alternative lor the new entrant is to apply parity 

prieing strategy but to give one month credit to the ciLslomers.

V.2.4.7 Distribution

The new company must decide how to sell the production tluough the distribution 

channels: Company sales representatives, independent sales representatives, 

wholesalers/distributors.

In developing the distribution plan, four main areas were addressed:

■ Market coverage 

II Type of outlet

Piicing Objective:
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■ (jeography

■ Timing

Distribution Objectives:

Increase market coverage in Ankara. Kskisehir and Kay.seri markets with the 

entrant’s own salesmen for the importing period.

After .starting production, choose distributors who can have stocks o f most o f the 

colors in Izmir, İstanbul, Kayseri and Bursa.

Distribution Strategics:

A pull strategy (marketing directly to consumers) should be chosen at the 

beginning (Koller, 1991). 'Fhe reasons are low profit margin because of low price 

policy and conducting good personal relations with the users, fhe weakness of 

Cona Coat is in distribution in the targeted areas, so the distribution should be the 

strength of the new entrant.

Till the production starts, the entrant will create a market for its products. Costs 

generated by customs and transportation will be decreased. As a result, there will 

be a profit margin for the distributors in dilferent cities.

Another reason to start with the company's own ellbrts in distribution is the need to 

build up good relationships with the users. In this ettse the problems will be 

identified and solved on time by the company. As well as that, the attributes of the 

users can be understood better.
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It should be considered that problems generated by a bad distributer will result as a 

bad company image I'or the entrant.

V.2.4.8 Personal Selling

Personal selling is a veiy important tool that incorporates the critical human I'actor 

into the marketing mix. It is the one personal and direct link between the target 

market and the company (Parasuramafi, 19X6).

Although the market is horizontal, with the powder being sold to buyers in many 

industries, direct selling is chosen during the importing period as both the imported 

amount and the target market will be quite small compared to total consumption.

Besides, as powder paint is a tecluiical product, the new entrant will need to 

supervise the training of the sales force and having a degree of control over the 

selling process. The importance given to technical and after sales service by the 

users is interpreted in 'fable 11 and 13 in Appendix C.

Selling/Operations Objectives

Contact each customer in Ankara that is using more than two tons per year and 

make a sales presentation to the top Jive companies.

Visit top ten companies in Izmir, Istanbul, Kayseri and Konya.
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Selling/Operatlons Strategies

Utilize commission plus salar>' to encourage aggressive salespeople.

Utilize reviews ofthe sales stali'every three months to improve periormanec.

Make trials at the users' place to overcome problems and achieve demonstration 

goals estal)lished in the selling ohjeclives.

V.2.4.9 Promotion

Sales promotion consists of a diverse collection of' incentive tools, mostly short

term, designed to stimulate quicker and'or greater purchase of particular 

products/sei'vices by consumers or the trade (Koller, 1991).

Promotion Objectives:

Developing initial trial ofthe new brand powder in Ankara during the first two 

months. Achieve the initial trial with a limitation o f 20 kg/month. After stimulate 

incremental purchase.

Promotion Strategies:

Utilize sampling ofthe products in Ankara for the users having a usage rate more 

than 10 tons/year.
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Distribute promotional materials such as pens and ash trays lo companies that buy 

the product periodically.

Apply low price strategy plus credit opportunity.

V.2.4.10 Advci'tising 

Advertising Objective;

Injbnning the market about the new entrant and the new product.

Advertising Strategy:

Promise: Relative quality to Cono Coat with better sales conditions

Support for this promise: 'Hie reputation of the licensing partner and the new

entrant.

Key target market: Users that have price and credit problems 

Rationale: Many companies have price problems thanks to high prices and 

inflexible sales conditions of the current producers as can be seen from Table 5 - 

Appendix C.

Advertisuig Media Strategy;

Media Mix: Use the following magazines Ibr selective reach to the chemistry 

industry.

Use frequency mailings to merchandise the new product.
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Chemist - I ’he Magazine oflndustrial Chemislr>  ̂ Machiner>', Device,

Equipineiits with Chemical Products

Half page colorful advertisement stressing the advertising strategy.

Nalburiye - Erem Ltd. Sti.

full page colorliil advertisement informing about the product and the entrant.

Scheduling approach is proposed to be pulsing schedules, run in a continuous 

on/ofi' pattern. Nalburiye and Chemist are published evejy two months. At the 

beginning of importing period, it is advised that the company should give adds to 

botli of the magazines. Phis advertisements should be prepared before the end of 

July so that they can be ready for the July-August numbers of the magazines. As it 

is the coaslruction period in summer months, the usage of powder paints increase in 

the aluminum industry. For that reason it is advised that the entrant should give 

adds also for the Seplember-October numbers of the magazines.

A ftill page, colorftil advertisement in Nalburiye costs 20 million I 'l , including the 

preparation costs (Nalburiye, 1994). Nalburiye oilers also one or two pages of a 

news about the entrant and the licensing partner in the same magazine. Half-page 

colorllil advertisement in Chemist costs around 7 million TL (Chemist, 1994).

V.2.4.11 Merchandising

Merchandising is the method used to reinforce advertising messages and 

communicate product information and promotions through nonmass

Specific use o f  each medium:
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communication vehicles. Merchandising is a way to make a visual or wiillen 

statcmenl about your company through a diil'erent environment that paid media 

with or without one-on-one personal eommunication. Merchandising includes 

brochures, sell sheets, product displays, video presentations, banners, posters or any 

other (ools that can be used to communicate product attributes, positioning, pricing, 

or promotion inibmiation through nonmedia vehicles (Hiebing/Cooper, 1990).

Merchandising Objectives:

Distribute brochures, sell sheets and technical instructions to }^uide the sales 

visit and to serve as a leave behind for the users before the distribution o f the 

products starts.

Merchandising Strategies:

Use the personal sales I'orce and direct mailing to deliver the printed materials to 

users.

Send many brochures to machine sellers as they also distribute catalogues of the 

producers when the potential and new customers ask for.

V.2.4.12 Publicity

Publicity is non paid media communication which helps build target market 

awareness and positively affects attitudes for the product or the company 

(Varadarajan/Menon, 1988).
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Publicity Objectives:

At a minimum obtain coverage from Nalburiye and Chemist iwo times in a year. 

Publicity Strategies:

Prepare a news release about the licensing company and its entrance to the market 

to be delivered to Nalburiye and Chemist alier the sales start.

Prepare a seminar in .Ankara inviting all the users in Ankara and some other main 

users in 'furkey. 'I’he users would like to have seminars to liave more information 

about the developments and the technical aspects ofthe powder paints (Ivxhibit 1.1 - 

Appendi.x C).

Prepare releases about the technical and market developments in the powder paints 

once a year as the usej-s w:uil (lixliibit 11 - Appendix C).
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS

This work can he classilicd as a sUidy that can help any company in iho 

introduction phase ol’a new product. The study gives the steps lliat the company 

will take bel'ore entering to a market, such as marketing research and marketing 

plan and explains every step in details.

'I’his study can also be considered a pioneer in researching the opportunities in 

Turkish powder coatings market, it explores the users problems, needs and 

expectatioas and the recommendations lor a new, medium sized entrant. The work 

can be a starting point for a company that is liying to enter the powder coating 

market.

Concerning the new entrant, this work can give idea about the history, production 

and marketing of the powder coatings. The problems of the users with current 

producers and their expectations from a new company can be considered as the 

opportunities for the entrant.

As for the current producers, this study can help them to evaluate and review their 

strategies. It also oilers infonnation about the competitive situation in the Turkish 

market but, this infonnation is limited to forecasts t)l' Pulver and Hoechst. The 

production or sale numbers of Corro Coat, Aday and /Visonsisi could not be 

reached.

However, the study has some other limitations too. fhe market research and the 

marketing plan were prepared for a medium sized company that will be located in
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Ankara. For that reason, tlie research was focused mainly on the users in Ankara 

and the heav>' users. Almost 90% oi' the users in Ankara and 60% ol' the lieaA'̂ ' 

users were reached with this study. On tlie other hand, the response rate of 

companies located in Istanbul, Konya and Kayseri is very low. 'fherelbre, the 

findings about these locations as well as the inteipretations cannot be generalized 

for all the companies in those locations.

As a result of the presented problems that faced the actual research, it seems that 

personal visits obtain better feedback from the users, fhe users that were 

interviewed were forced to give answers by being physically there. For that reason, 

it is recommended to conduct visits to cities namely Istanbul, Izmir, Konya and 

Kayseri, in a similar study covering all Turkey. Besides, being unable to visit all 

the users, their ideas about the current producers and possible reactions to a new 

entrant could not be clariiied.

I'indings sugge,st that powder coating market is a growing and promising market in 

furkey. fhe usage rales of the current companies are increasing as well as the 

addition of the new users. The biggest problem in the market is pricing policies of 

Corro Coat and Pulver. Both companies have Gemían Mark price lists which have 

C|uite high prices. Another problem is the payment temis, as none of the companies 

in the market offer credits to the users. Penta with low production capacity and 

Arsonsisi with low importing power can not compete with these two producers. As 

well as these, Ankara market is growing very fast and it is very attractive at the 

moment. Companies that are located in cities such as Kayseri, Konya and Eskişehir 

are buying their products from the distributors. Of course, an extra margin is put on 

powders in order to cover the expenses and proiit of the distributons in these cities.
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The distributors can not supply necessaiy technical service lor the customers as 

they do not have enough educated personnel.

Most of the users prefer to have a new and reliable firm entering the market. Even 

Pulver R&D manager states that there will be an entrant in 1994 or latest 1995. 

f or that reason, the points mentioned above can be considered as opportunities I'or 

a new entrant. A company having a good reputation in the paint market and having 

a good licensing partner can capture market share in the pt)wder coatings market, 

fhe new entrant should produce good c|uality products; i('possible with ISO 9000, 

with a suitable pricing policy. 1 he new entrant should be more lle.xible in payment 

teiTns in order to build up good relations with the customers. At the beginning, it is 

adviced that the company should apply personal sales and direct servicing instead 

of using distributors.

Powder coatings market will continue growing as it is more economic, and 

environmental friendly. High quality with easier application makes powder 

coatings the paint of the future. In the next years, both the users and the producers 

will enjoy the advantages of being in this industry'.
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APPENDIX A

POW DER C O ATIN G S INDUSTRY

Exhibits



[exhibit

World Powder Coating Market 1980-1994
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Exhibit 2

Powder Coating Production 1992, Europe
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Exhibit 3

Powder Coating Production 1992, America
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Exhibit 4

World Thermosetting Powder Paint Production (Tons)

1988
Increase

% 1989
Increase

% 1990

Europe 123000 16.3 143000 8,4 155000

America 50000 10 55000 9.1 60000

Asia 33500 13,4 38000 23,7 47000

Africa 4000 12.5 4500 11.1 5000

Australia 4400 22.7 5400 20.4 6500

TOTAL 214900 14.4 245900 11.2 273500

Source; Jolun Corro-Coat
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Exhibit 5

Worid Production of Powder Coatings by Resin Type
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Buss Pulverlack-Technologie

Buss Ko-Kneter-Anlage 
PLK 70 ESH

Buss Powder Coaling Technology

Buss Kneader Plant 
PLK 70 ESH r f f i ,

\
oiD·<

.j« e s s № 8 a s “ * 'tv

i i i

Die h 
aniage

lungs-Pfoduktions- 
m kurze Reinigungs

zeiten bei Farbton-ZProdukt- 
Wechsel. Das neue Konzept der 
horizontalen Premix-Zufuhr 
ermöglicht die drastische Reduktion 
der erforderlichen Bauhöhe.
Für Durchsätze bis 500 kg/h.

The high-performance production 
unit. Very short cleaning times 
at color/product changes. The new 
design with horizontal premix 
feeding drastically cuts down overall 
height. For production rates up to 
500 kg/h.

CfOKC nSCHIR *Gf *  Plant Erigin««rin0 Buss Group- «0
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Düsiergfcftit
Kü-Kneier
Kuhlwcilzen
Kühltjimd
Brecher
Heiz-/Kühlyerate

8 Sieuerschrenf:

Meiering unii 
Bubi; Kneoder 
Cooling rolls 
Cooling bell 
Crusher
Heaiing/cooling uniis

8 Conirol cabinet

T ec h n is c h e  D a te n T ec h n ic a l  d a ta

Dosierung ESH Metering unit ESH
Inhall VoiraibOeliiilier 1201 Hopper volume 1201
Anlnebsleisiuriy O.S kW Drive laimg 0 5kW
Gesamtgevvichi 120 kg loial weight 120 kg
Ko-Kneier Buss Kneader
SwIirieciX'ndurchmesser 70 rrirn Screw diameter 70 mm
V(;/Ialii(;n'..lanyc 7 L/D r’ldcc-si.ing Ic’iigih 7 1./Û
M<ix Schiu:c;l>on(lrelizalil 400 mm ' (op scfcvv' specil 400 mm '
Antiiebsleisiung 40 kW Drive raiing 46 kW
Heizleistung 2>GkW Heating capacity 2x6kW
Gesamigewiclit 1900 kg Toil'll weight 1900 kg
Kühlhflnd mit Brecher Cooling belt with crusher
Kuhiflactie 2.S m· Cooling burlace 2.6 m'
Aninebsleisturig 2.76 kW Drive* rating 2.76 kW
Gesamtgewicht 1700 kg Total weight 1700 kg
Ganze Anlage Complete plant
Duichsatzbereich Output range
(¿ihhiingig von Htzeplur) <-6Ü0kg/h (depending on formulaiion) <500 kg/h
Afiliigendirnension (ca.) Plant dimensions (approx.)
- Lange 9000 mm ■ lerKjih 9000 mm
- Breite 4000 rnrn - width 4000 mm
• Hohe 3000 mm ■ tiOighi 3000 mm
total eleV.irische
Aiischlussleislung Gl kW Total corii.ee;led load 61 kW

Buss AG, Basel 
Hohenrairisirasse 10 
CH-4133 Prattelnl 
Switzerland 
Phone 061 /8256- 677 
Fax 061/8256-410 
Telex 968080

CEOkC FISCHIR PUni Cnyififeiiny - Buss Group- 81

Buss
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Exhibit 9

Powder Coatings Demand Forecast in Western Europe
until year 2000
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Source: Hoechst Italia



Exhibit 1(7

Growth (%) 1990- 1995

Liquid Powder

Western Europe 0 11

U.S.A. 2 10

Far East 4 15

Rest 2.4 12

Source: Jotun Corro-Coat
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L-Ah.bii. 'll

E

vom Labormii/Cher Lab-CM*3-12 mit 
ausvvecnselbaren Miscriconlainüm mit 
3.6 oder 12 I Inhalt nach Wahl.
Anpassungslähigkeit durch siuienlosen 
Antrieb.

Conlainer Mixer -  schematischer 
Produkiionsabiaul in der Pulverlack- 
industrie. Über 60% aller Pulver- 
lackf; gehen über MIXACO Container 
Mixer.

T e c h n is c h e  D aten
Concain«f M ixer CM 3 -J 2 150 300 600 1000 200 0

Touilinhan/Nulrinhait 1 3 -1 2 /2 .5 -1 0 150 /120 3 0 0 /2 4 0 4 5 0 /3 6 0 1000/800 2 0 0 0 /1 6 0 0

^^olo<1eıJ^uog l-lo jr»g kW 1.5 3 5.5 11 18.5 45
__ 2-toung kV/ 1 .5 / - ^ .4 /5 .5 7 .5 /1 0 16 .5 /2 2 2 6 /3 3 4 7 /5 6

S<yiw»n*vno(or kW - 0 ,37 0 .3 7 0 .55 2.2 4

C ooia in«r'H uD ryliooer ü a / - 6 6 6 6 6

netto •»g 120 600 1250 250 0 3500 5 500
L mm 760 1380 1475 1760 2250 260 0
3 mm 8 9 5 1515 1760 2175 2555 3125
H mm 9 75 1740 2171 2-:25 2815 350 0

N W © mm 60 150 150 200 250 300

o o mm 267 674 e^4 995 1376 1726

h mm - 833 1071 1235 1575 1935

r>. mm 1 5 3 /2 0 2 /3 1 5 555 £61 : 0 2 5 1365 1610

Wandabstrelfer«
MEschwerkzeirg

für extrem schwierige Mischauigaben 
mit wandhailenden Komponenten oder 
großer Schüngewichisditierenz,
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Mai 1990 
SK1946D MIKRO ACM STANDARD

ROTOR HP 2 - 5 10 - 25 30 - 50 50 - 150 200 -• 300 400 - 500
MILL CHAMBER i .d . mm 185 325 410 494 534 774 970 1158 1410 1550
CLASSIFIER o.D. mm . 112 195 250 295 380 470 560 664 854 940

ACM 2 5 1 0 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 75 100 120 150 200 300 400 500 500

MO 1 un i'>111 1 KW 3 4 7.5 11 15 18.5 22 a n•U V 37 45 55 75 90 no 160 250 315 375 450
CLASSIFIER KH .37 .37 1.1 1.1 2.2 2.2 4 4 7.5 7.5 11 15 15 18.5 37 45 75 90 no

SPEED MILL sta l/min 10550 6215 5215 4970 4970 4320 4320 3295 2625 2625 2100 2100 2100 1850 1650 1400

CLASS. Min 1/min 1000 700 700 700 700 600 500 600 600 500 800 BOO BOO 500 500 400
Max 1/mln 5400 4000 4000 3250 3250 2920 2920 3250 2650 2650 2400 2400 2400 2200 2000 1860

AIRFLOW INTAKE m 3/h 324 450 900 1350 1800 2250 2700 3500 4500
i

5400 5750 9000 10800 13500 18000 27000 35000 45000 54000

CAPACITY FACTOR .2 .4 1 1.35 1.8 2.25 2.7 3.5 4.5 5.4 6.75 9 10.8 13.5 18 27 35 45 54

100% nom. kg/h 50 100 250 340 450 560 675 900 1125 1350 1700 2250 2700 3375 4500 5750 9000 11250 13500

oc



APPENDIX B

Q UESTIO NNAIRE USED IN  THE SURVEY



BİLKENT ÜNİVERSİTESİ
İ Ş L E T M E  F A K Ü L T E S İ

İşletme Bölümü

TO: 

ATTN ;

1 2 . 4 . 1 9 9 4

BİLKENT
OLDUĞUM

Ü N İV E R S İT E S İ  MBA
TEZ ÇALI.ŞMASINDA

PROGRAMI ÇERÇEVESİNDE YAPMAKTA 
TOZ BOYA SANAYİ HAKKINDA B İR  

ARAŞTIRMA YAPMAKTAYIM. BU ARAŞTIRMAM İ Ç İ N  EKTEKİ FOl^MUN 
DOLDURULARAK 0 . 3 1 2 . 3 4 8 3 7 6 1  NOLU FAKSA VEYA AHMET MİTHAT 
EFENDİ SOKAK 1 8 / 1  ÇANKAYA/ANKARA ADRESİNE GÖNDERİLM ESİNİ  
SAYGILARIMLA ARZ EDERİM.

N .  SANAL LIMONCUOGLU 
ÖĞRENCİ NO: 9 2 3 1 2 3 4 - 5

DOÇ. DR. GÜLİZ GER 
TEZ DANIŞMANI

06533 Bilkent, Ankara Tel: 266 41 64
KX
Teleks: 44398 bku Ir Faks: 266 43 06



T a r i h  :

Bilgfi T op lam a Formu:

Bu a r a ş t ı r m a  ' . r ü r k i y e 'd e  g e l i ş t n e k k ;  o l a n  to z  b o y a  p i y a s u a ı  h a k k ı n d a  b i l g i  toplamak  
p i y a s a n ı n  i h t i y a ç l u ı ı t ı u ı  b e l i ı l e n m c . s i  i ç i n  y a j i ı l m a k l a d ı r .  Y a r d ı m c ı  o l m a n ı z ı  diler, sonuı 
t o p l a n a n  b i l g i l e r i n  s î z i n d e  i ş i n i z d e  y a r d ı m c ı  o l a c a ğ ı n ı  u m a r ı z .

1. Firma adı :

2. Tesislerin  bulundt.ığu yer :

3. Ne üretiliyor ?

4. Toz boya ile ııe boyanıyor Ihangi parçalarj ?

5 . Kullanılan toz boya sisteminin markası nedir?

B. Kullanılan toz boya cinsi ?
PE (polyester)
FF̂  (epoksi ~ polyester]
E (epoksi)
Diğer

7. Kullanılan renkler (renk adı veya rai kodu):

8. Y ıllık  toz boya tüketimi :
1993 fiili 
I 994 öngörülen

9. Y ıl İç inde g e n e llik le  a lım  y a p ıla n  d önem ler?

10. Kullanılan toz boya ithal rnl ?
İthalatçı Firma ?
Markası (toz boyanın ticari adı) ?
Üretici Firma ?
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11. Kullanılan toz boya yerli rni ?
Üretici Firma ?
Markası ?
Sorun Var mı (sorun olanlara işaret koyunuz)? 

Kalite u Renka
Pazarlam aD Zam anında teslim atu
Satış sonrası hizrnetlern

12. Toz boyada sürekli aynı rengi tutturma
Çok t i n e n ı l l  oidukv» l i ı ı o m l l  ( i ı ı n ı ı l l  Ç o k  t l o c ı n l l  <İ0!|ll « ı . B i n ı ı l r

ı:ı □ I··' o

13. Toz boyada çok renk seçeneğine sahip olmak
Ç o k  U n c m l t  O U iu k ç n  Unrı 'oU Ö n c ı n l i  Ç o k  ( i o c m l i  t lo i j i l  ü n e m s t z

1) ü n n Û

14. Toz boyada sürekli kaliteyi tutturmak
Ç o k  I f h c ı ı ı l l  O l ı l o k v B  İİi h m i i II ( i o r ı o H  Ç o k  l inoıı ıM  (Wi i ;

n □ □ □
i l l i n i z

n

1 5. Toz boyada fiyat
Ç o k  U n t i in l l  U l ı l ı ı k ç u  l i ı ı ı ; ın l l  Ö ı ı c ı ı ı l l

□ □
Ç o k  U ı ıu ın l l  ı l o y l l

□
ü n e m o i z

□

1 G. Üreticinin salış sonrası servis ve danışma m erkezi olm ası
Ç o k  l l n e ı ı ı l l  O l d u k g ı ı  i l ı ı c ı ı ı l l  Ö ı ıo ı ı ı l l  Ç o k  (<m:ı ıı ii  d c t ı l l  Ü n c i f ı o l z

□ 0 □ □ □

17. Toz boyama öncesi fosfatlam a ve tem izlem e işlem lerini
yapıyor musunuz? Evetcı Hayırn

18. Toz boya kullanımında artış bekleniyor rnu ? Eveta Hayıra  
Bekleniyorsa ne kadar (ton veya yüzde)?
Artış nedenleri :
Üretimdeki artış Evetcı Hayırü
Solvent bazlı boyadan geçiş Evetu Hayıra
Yeni yatırım lar sayesinde Eveta Hayıra
19. Toz boya üreticilerinden b ek led ik le rim ...................

20. Toz boya konusunda belirtmek isted iklerin iz............................
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Date:

Survey Form:

T h is  s u iv c y  is m a d e  in  o r d e r  to c o l l e d  i n f o r m a t i o n  a l io u l  th e  j^rowinj^ p o w t le r  
c o a t in g  m a r k e t  in  ' l \ n  key. 'I 'he i n f o r m a t io n s  g a t lu a t 'd  f ro m  th is  s u iv e y  w il l  l)c 
u s e d  in  a th e s i s  s tu d y  at l l i lk o n t  U n iv e rs i ty .

1. C om pany Name:

2. Location:

3. Tel: Fax:

4. Pi'oduct:

5. Parts p a in ted  w ith  pow der paint:

6. System  B rand Name:

7. Type of p ow der used Polyester 
Epoxy polyester 
Epoxy 
O thers

8. M ostly used colours (indicate Ral):

9. Usage Rate: 1993 :
1994 forecast:

10. Used p o w d er p a in t b rands:

11. Q uality  of th e  cu rren t p ow der th a t is b e in g  used:
Period Very G o o d  G o o d  Nol G o o d  Veiy Bud

12. M arketing  policy and  sa lesm en  of the p ow der com panies:
Perfect Very G o o d  G o o d  Nol G o o d  Very Bad

L,i II

13. P rob lem s faced w ith  pow der:
ColourL.) Tirnety DeliveryfJ Price I i After Sales Service i I
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14. Supply ing  the  sam e colour p roperties  in every o rd er is
Extrenrifly IrnporlurU Vt-ry Import uni ImporUuU Nul Vi’iy hnporluni Not IrnporUinl

I ! ! : i ; ’ ll I i

15. H aving m an y  colour choices is
Exlroriinly intporlani Very invportunl Irnporlant Not. Very Iinporliml Not linporianl

□  □  l . i  u  u

16. H aving quality  contro l is
Extremely importanl Very Imporlanl ImporLunl Not Very Important Nut Important

[J □ ri ■ n i:i

17. Price of pow der pain ts is
Extremely important Very Important Important Not Very Important Not Important

(j □ ij I! II

18. H aving an A fter Sales Seivice is
Extremely important Veiy Importanl Important Not Vety Important Not Important

n ' !,: !'i ' I’.i i;i

19. P re trea tm cn l applied  before p a in tin g
PhosphatlnfilJ Cleaning Ll CrorautlngiJ

20. Do you  expect an  increase in  y o u r usage of pow der
paints? Yosi J NoU

Reasons For Increase : 
l^roduction increase 
S w ilch ing  from  solvent pa in ts  
New in v estm en ts

Yesl J Nol i 
YesC) Noil 
Yesi'] No[]

2 1 .1 expect p ow der p roducers to.

22. The reason  I p refered  po w d er pain t.
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APPENDIX C

RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH

Tables
Interview  Notes



Table I - Respondent İnformations

C'ompany N a m e  Location Product System

Arçelik Eskişehir White - Good Gema

Peg - Profilo Tekirdağ While - Good Gema

Ardein Bolu White - Good G e m a  - Sames

Pckcl Manisa White - Good Gema

Termo Icknik Çorlu Heater G e m a  '

Fenis Al. Gcb/c Al. Profile Nordson

Teknogon İstanbul Shelves Wagner

Sahan Boya l/ıiîir Job-shop Gema - Nordson

Has Boya 1/ 111 ir Job-shop Wagner - Sames

Auer Lülcburg<tz White - Good G e m a

Arçelik Ankara White - G w d Sames

Çuhadaroglu İstanbul Al. Profile Gema

Aylemi/ler Ankara Construction Wagner

Süsler Eskişehir Heater Sames

Termikçi Ankara White - Good Wagner

Adel Al. Ankara Al. Profile Gem a

Uğur Soğutma Aydin Deep freezer Sames

Grammcr Bursa Furniture Larius

Mebas İstanbul Al. Profile ínrier

Arslan AJ. Bilecik Al. Profile G e m a

Soytas Ankara White - Good Wagner

Mebosan Ankara Job-shop F3MS - Wagner

Akmetal Ankara Job-shop Wagner

N e m a  Al. Ankara Job-Shop Wagner

Uda Ankara Job-shop Sames

Mercan Raf İstanbul Shelves Wagner-Gema

Türkel Boya İstanbul Job-shop Wagner

Pinar Emaye Eskişehir Heater Wagner

Nitas Ankara Job-shop Sames

Deko Di/ayn Ankara Furniture Wagner

özgür İstanbul Heater Wagner

Tibel Ankara Metal Acc. G e m a

Dökümis Kayseri Heater G e m a

Madosan Bursa Shelves Larius

ICF Eskişehir Heater Bóllhof

Star Çelik İstanbul Factory Eq. Wagner
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('ompany N a m e  Location Product System

E M K Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Düpa/ Ankara Metal Асе. Wagncr-Sanies

Klima A,s. Ankara Air Cond. Wagner

Mekon Ankara Al. Profile Gema

Yil-Ka Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Kader (,’clik Ankara I'urniture Wagner

Bometsan Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Imec Al. Gebze Al. Profile Wagner

Teknomar Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Ulukon Ankara Job-shop Gema

Dekor Ar Ankara furniture Wagner

Karadeniz Raf İstanbul Shelves Gema

Bnicr Boya Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Nurdil Ankara Shelves B M S

Yildirim Büro Ankara Furniture Wagner

Tablosan Ankara Electric Bo.v/Pan Wagner

Tempo Aks. İstanbul Metal Acc. Gema

Isik Al, Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Selvi Boya İstanbul Job-shop B M S

Etrol Slalik İstanbul Job-shop

Tcliınak Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Almaca Ankara Job-shop Wagner-Gcma

Metal Form İstanbul Metal Acc. Larius

Cer Ankara Oven Sames

Mako Bursa Automotive Acc, Gcnui

Ö/.çanci Eskişehir Heater Wagner

Nur Çelik Ankara Furniture Wagner

Eras Gebze Metal Acc, G e m a

Karinca Ankara CK'en-Heatcr G ema

Rollest İzmir Water Pumps Gem a

Süper Boya İstanbul Job-shop Gem a

Emek Torna Ankara Furniture Wagner

Er-Pa Ankara Furniture Sames

ö/.gen Elektrik Ankara Electric Bo.x/Pan Wagner

Safter Ankara Job-shop Wagner

Kes Klima Ankara Air Cond. Wagner

Avpar Ankara Lighting Fixture Gcina

Çap;jr Kayseri Milk Mach. Wagner
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C o mpany N a m e Location Product System

Bisanlar l/.mir Bicycle Sames

Mert Elektrik İstanbul Electric Box/Pan Gema

Cimas Ankara Construction

Porsan Bursa Shelves

ЕИшко Ankara Electric Bo.x/Pan Wagner

Ö/.-EI Ankara Electric Во.ч/Рап Wagner

Aspino Klima Kayseri Air Cond. Wagner

Türk Demir Dükü Bo/öyük Heater Gema

Arçclik Çayirova White - Good Gema

PakicI Bursa Horns Wagner

Si meo Istanbul Switches Wagner

Asya Kayseri White - Good Gema

Persan Istanbul Fmrniture Wagner

Ga/al Istanbul O\'cns/stovcs Gema

Erna Istanbul Ovens G e m a

Simbay Adana White - Good Gema

Masis AS. Istanbul Metal Acc. Gema

C c m  Madeni Fvsya İstanbul Furniture G e m a

Tuna Çclik Istanbul Furniture Larius

Asea Istanbul Automotive Acc. Gema
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Table 2 - Usage By Industry

Product Groii]) # O f  Company 1994 1 sage

Air Coad. 14

Al. Profile 7 251

Autoniolivc Acc. 2 9.5

Bic>'clc 1 0.5

Conslruciioa 2 48.5

Deep freezer 1 35

Eieciric Box/Pan 5 5

Faclor>’ Eq. 1 10

Furniture 11 144.5

Heater 8 411

Horns 1 25

Job-shop 21 631

LigJUing Fixture 1 1

Metal Acc. 6 34.5

Milk Mach. 1 0.9

Oven 1 2

Oven-Healer 1 1.5

Ovens 1 9

Ovens/sloves 1 30

Shelves 6 104.2

Switches 1 10

Water Pumps 1 1.5

White - Good 11 1850

94 3629.6
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Table 3 - Color Problems In Turkey

l.ocaCion (.'olor Frubicm # Of ( 'oinpany 1994 risa^c

Ankara Yes H 1()6.5

Çorlu Yes 1 120

Istanbul Yes 2 20

l/nur Yes 1 70

12 376.5
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Table 4 - Delivery Problems In Turkey

Loci) lion Tiniely Delivery Problem # Of (oinpaiiy

Ankara Yes 9

Bursa Yes 1

Gebze Yes i

Istanbul Yes 2

Izmir Yes 1

1994 Hsai>c

98
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Table 5 - Price Credit Problems In Turkey

Location Price .(’redit Problem # Of f Timpany 1994 (Isaĵ e

Ankara Yes 24 249.5

Aydin Yes 1 35

Bilecik Yes 1 20

Bursa Yes 5 72.2

Eskişehir Yes 3 64

Gebze Yes 2 102

İstanbul Yes 15 177

Izmir Yes 2 70.5

Kayseri Yes 3 16.9

56 807.1
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Table 6 - After Sales Problems In Turkey

I^ation After Sales Service Problem # Of  (.'onipany 19D4 Usage

Ankara Yes 8 47

Çorlu Yes 1 120

Eskişehir Yes J 13

Istanbul Yes 2 19

Izmir Yes 1 65

Lüleburgaz Yes 1 60

14 324
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Table 7 - Respondent Usage By Location

Location # O f  Company 1993 Usage(In Ions 1994 Usage

Adana 1 65 KO

Ankara 41 247.17 401.1

Aydin 1 .10 15

Bilecik 1 20 20

Bolu 1 240 100

Bo/.öyük 1 . 150 200

Bursa 5 54.7 72.2

Çayirova 1 40 45

Çorlu 1 100 120

Eskişehir 5 451.7 566

Gebze 65.5 107

İstanbul 22 617.75 722.4

İzmir 4 101 117

Kayseri 4 19.7 41.9

Lüleburgaz J 50 60

Manisa J 100 120

Tekirdağ 1 450 600

94 2822.52 3629.6
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T ab le  8 - A n k ara  Po ten tial

Product 1994 l/sageCIn I ons) 1993 Usage # OrC'oiiipany

Air Cond. s 3.2 2

Al. Profile 41 30 2

Construction 48.5 48.5 2

Electric Box/Pan 4.6 2.592 4

Furniture 34.5 21 7

Job-shop 122 71.5 15

Lighting Fixture 1 0.6 1

Metal Acc. 16 15 2

Oven 2 0.2 1

Oven-Heater 1.5 1.078 1

Shelves 4 3.5 1

White - Good 120 50 3

403.1 247.17 41
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Table 9 - Usage By Type Of Powder

Type Of Powder Frequency (tf of companies using the type)

Polyester
Epoxy/Polyester
Epoxy
PE-F

45
70
13

7

Note: Frequencies are given for 94 respondents: multiple answers were allowed
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Table 10 - Opinions About Quality, Marketing Policy &  Salesman

Q u e s tio n 6 4 3 2 1 n Mean
Perfect Good Very Bad

Quality Of Powder 13 38 39 4 0 94 . . .^64

Marketing Policy & Salesmen 7 18 37 31 1 94 2.98

Note: 94 respondents answered the ranking questions. The numbers shows how the 
ranking is distributed among the respondents. The means are calculated accortling to tlie 
numbers given from 1 to 5 where 1 means very bad and 5 means perfect.
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Table 11 - Frequency Of Importance Ratings

Question 5 4 3
1

2
------------------------------- -

1 n Mean
Extremely Important Important Not Important

Same Colour Property 45 21 18 9 1 94 4 OR

Having Many Colours 21 20 19 24 10 94 3.19

Having Quality Control 54 24 13 2 1 94 4.36

Price Of Powder 48 18 21 7 0 94 4.14

After Sales Service 33 20 30 10 1 94 3.79

Note: 94 respondents answered the questions about attributes. The numbers show how the ranking is distributed among the resoondents 
The means are calculated according to the numbers given from 1 to 5. where 1 stands for not important and 5 for extremely important.



Table 12 - Quality Perceptions About Current Producers

Question 1: Define the quality of the powder that you are using___________
Question 2: Define the marketing policy and salesmen of the current companies

Mean For Question 1 Mean For Question 2

Ankara 3.46 2.8
Istanbul 3.77 3.32
Kayseri 3.5 2.75
Eskişehir 4,2 4
Izmir 3.25 3.5

* The numbers used stands for: 5: Perfect, 4: Very Good, 3;Good, 2:Not Good, l;Very Bad
* Sample Mean for Question 1 =3.64
* Sample Mean for Question 2 = 2.98
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Table 13 - Attribute Importance Ratings by Locations

Question 1: The importance of quality
Question 2: The importance of having many color choices 
Question 3: The importance of price________________

Location Mean for Question I Mean for Question 2 Mean For Question 3

Ankara 4.295 3.045 3.886
Istanbul 4.545 4.636 4.273
Kayseri 4.25 2.25 4.25
Eskişehir 4.4 3.2 3.6
Izmir 4 2.75 3.75

* The numbers used stands for: 5; Extremely Important
4: Very Important 
3; Important 
2; Not Very Important 
1: Not Important

* Sample mean for Question 1 =4.36
* Sample Mean for Question 2 = 3.19
* Sample Mean for Question 3 = 4.14
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Question 1: Define the quality of the powder that you are using___________
Question 2: Define the marketing policy and salesmen of the current companies

Table 14 - Perceptions About Current Producers by Industry

Mean For Question 1 Mean For Question 2

Furniture 3.36 3.55
Job-shop 3.38 2.62
Shelves 3.14 2.85
White-Good 2.875 3.4
AI. Profile 3.83 3.6
Heater 4 3.75

* The numbers used stands for: 5: Perfect, 4: Very Good, 3:Good, 2:Not Good, 1:'
* Sample Mean for Question 1 = 3.64
* Sample Mean for Question 2 = 2.98
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Tabic 15 - Usage Rales of The Respondents

C o m p a n y  N a m e  Location 1993 Usage in tons 1994 Usage

Bisanlar Izmij 0 0.5
öz-ı:ı Ankara 0 0.5
Selvi Boya İstanbul 0 5
Yü-Ka Ankara 0 0
1 una Çelik İstanbul 0 10

Nitas Ankara 0 10

Nem a  Л1, Ankara 0 15
Arçelik Ankara 0 60
Elirnko Ankiira 0.1 0.1

Forsan Bursa 0.2 0.2

Cer Ankara 0.2 2
Mürt Elektıik İstanbul 0.4 O.i

C’imas Ankara 0 5 0 5
SaÜer yVnkaıa 0.5 1.5
Л\фаг Ankara 0.6 I

Kes Юяпа Ankara 0.7 Í

Çapar Kayseri 0.8 0.9
Özgen Fleklrik Ankara 0,992 1
Er-Fa Ankara 1 1

Rottest İzmir 1 1.5
Emek 'Гоша Ankara J 1.5
Karinca Ankara 1.078 1.5
Süper Boya İstanbul 1.5 1

Ö/çanci Eskiselür 1.5 2

Eras Gebze 1,5 2

Nur Çelik Ankara 1.5 2

lablosan Ankara 1.5 3

Metal Fomı İstanbul 1.85 2.5
Atmaca Ankara 2.5 2

Mako Bursa 2.5 2

Tetirnak Ankiıra 2.5 2.5
Klima A.s. Ankara 2.5 7
Dekor Ar Ankara 3 1

'Гегпро Aks. İstanbul 3 d
Isik Al. Ankara 3

Yildirim Büro AnkaiTi 3 5



C'ompany N  a m e  Location 1993 Usage in Ions 1994 Usage

Karadeniz Raf İstanbul 3 ş

Nurdil Ankara 3.5 '1

Aspino KJima Kayseri 3.9 6

Ululcon Ankara -1 5

Baler Boya Ankara ‘1 5

Intec AJ. Gebze ‘1 5

reknornar Ankara ■1 5

Kader Çelik Ankara A ó

Mekon Ankara 5 6

Star Çelik İstanbul 5 10

Büinetsan Ankara 6 8

Madosan Bursa 6 10

Tibel Ankaıa 7 10

Deko Dizayn Ankara 7.5 15

Düpaz Ankara 8 6

E M K Ankara 8 8

E m a İstanbul 8 9

Masis A.S. İstanbul 8 10

Mercan Raf İstanbul 8 15

ICF Eskişehir 9.2 ö

Fersan İstanbul 10 10

Dökümis Kayseri 10 10

Akmetal Ankara 10 15

Pinar Emaye Eskişehir 11 13

özgür İstanbul 12 15

Uda Ankara 12 15

Türkel Boya İstanbul 13 18

Siınco İstanbul 15 10

Soytas Ankara 15 20

Mebosan Ankara 15 20

Asça İstanbul 20 7.5

Aíslan AJ. Bilecik 20 20

PaJctel Bursa 20 25

Asya Kayseri 25 25

Adel Al. Ankara 25 35

Gnırnmer Bursa 26 35

Mebas İstanbul 29 30

Gazal İstanbul 30 30



Company Name Location 1993 Usage in lonv 1994 llsagc

Ugur Soğutma Aydin 30 35

Süsler Eskiselür 30 •15

Temükel Ankara 35 40

Arçelik Çayirova 1̂0 '15

Has Boya İzmir 45 65

Ayterni/Jer Ankara 48 48

C e m  Madeni Eşya İstanbul 50 55

ÇuJıadaroglij Islanbul 50 55

Auer Lüleburgaz 50 Ó0

Teknogon İstanbul 50 70

Sallan Boya İzmir 55 70

FenLs Al. Gebze oO 100

Sunbay Adana 65 80

lennoleknik Çorlu 100 120

Pekel Manisa 100 120

Türk Demir Dökü Bozöyük 1.50 200

Ardem Bolu 240 300

Erol Statik İstanbul 300 350

Arçeük Eskiselür 400 500

Peg - Profilo Teküdag 450 Ó00

2822.52 3629.6



Exhibit 13

Summary of the Interviews and Answers to Expectation Questions Given 
By The Users

* what we need is technical service and same quality in every order (PBG A.S.)

* we want laboratory tests to be done covering the pretieatment (Tennoteknik)

* we want to receive the quality control reports of every batch to be send 
directly to us (Termoteknik).

* we expect them to have ISO 9000 and QualiCoat Standards (Penis)

* A stable price policy with meaningful prices (Penis)

* what we want the most is good quality at suitable price (Sahan)

* they should educate more people on powder coatings to help tlie customers 
and to improve the market standards (Auer)

* we prefer to have technical documents and periodical to be published as there 
is not much literature in Turkey about powder coatings (Ar^elik/Ankara)

* timely delivery and quick response time for urgent orders ((.^uhadaroglu)

* production of powders should be done 100% in Turkey covering the raw 
materials (Grammer)

* we want to have the same prices at least for a predecided period (Mebas)

* they do not take bad quality products back (Pinar)

* they can not produce special colors enough (Tuna)

* we want to have technical seminars on powder coatings (Tuna)

* they do not always supply the colors like in the RAL catalogue (Star)

* we want new companies to enter the market in order to increase competition 
(Ulukon)
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* we prefer a producer located in Ankara (Atmaca, Mebosan, Nitas)

* they should keep more colors in stocks (Teknogon)

* they can not solve the problems we have about the powders (Aytemizler)

* we can not control their quality as we do not have the necessary equipments 
but we can understand only when the problem is big (Akmetal)

* they do not give credits to us and this creates problem (Nema, Uda)

* we want them to be more flexible about the prices and credit terms (Tibel)

* Arsonsisi has better quality than others but you can not always find it (Tuna, 
Uda)

* Pulver's colors do not always fit to RAL catalogue (EMK)

* we want new companies to give an end to this Cartel (Diipaz)

* after this instability, we even search for a way to produce powders 
(Teknomar)

* as the prices are so high switching to powder paints is delayed till now 
(Ulukon)

* they should decrease these unrealistic prices (Dekor Ar)

* we will prefer any other company other than Lale Boya as soon as they enter 
the market strongly (Yildirim)

* the most important thing for us is timely delivery as we do business with the 
government (Atmaca)

* both Pulver and Corro Coat are working witli Europe (Ulukon)
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W o r k sh e e ts  a n d  F o rm a ts  for th e  M a rk et in g  P lan

W ORKSHEET

Sales Objectives: Micro Method
Projection from Top: Sales Forecast for Manufacturing, 
Service, or Retail Category*

Company Sales Volume

Percent
Change
Previous
Year

Units
( )

Percent
Change
Previous
Year

Previous 5 Years 
1 
2
3
4
5

Next 3 Years Projections
1
2
3

Note: Complete a worksheet for your company’s total sales and a worksheet for each individual product or 
department.

♦Based on your type of business, include in your sales projections dollars and units/transactions/persons 
sci-ved, and take into consideration new products, distribution channels, stores or services, and price changes.

Use net dollar sales to trade/intermediate markets.

Projections from Bottom; Sales Forecast by Distribution 
Channel for Manufacturers*

Existing New

Number Dollars (MM) Units Number Dollars (MM) Units

Direct accounts $ $
Wholesalers/

Brokers
Other
Total

Note: Develop projections for each year for a three-year period.
♦In your sales projections, take into consideration new products, changes in distribution outlets, and price

changes. Use net dollar sales to trade/intermediate markets.
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